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THE NEW PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH TO BE BUILT AT THE 

OLEBE. OITAWA.

SW*

The Dowd 
Milling Co.Malto-YerbineTUB GOSPEL OP THE HOflB

By Hot. D. t\ Hoeeark. M.A. LLB.
SOcts. Net.

(LIMIILD)

Quyon Que.As a substitute fur Cod Liver Oil in Pulmonary 
Diseases 1 have obtained the happiest results, and 
in several cases where the Oil had been adminis
tered for a considerable time without exhibiting 
any beneficial change, I have been omible I to el 
loot it complete cure by giving Malt >-Yerbine 
and Maltinb with Pepsin mid Pancre itine i 
conjunctnm with a few other simple remedies.— 
E. U. il. Sell, if. /)., New York.

Samples sent Physicians on application. 
Maltine Manufacturing Company, Toro \to.

TME EVENING AND THE MORNING 
Rev. Armstrong Black, D.D. 75

Manufacturers of the following 
brands of Flour:

Patent Hungarian, Strong 
Bakers, Lilly and High 
Loaf, Hatchless Buck
wheat Flour.

Royal Seal Rolled Oats and 
Oatmeal Bran, Shorts, 
Provender. Always the 
best try them.

Ottawa Warehouse, 311 Sparks Si.
rhonr iaea.

THE LIFE OP CHRIST
Bible Claes Primer.

By Rt>v. Prim Saliuond, 11,1». 30 1

Upper Cauda Tract Society
101 You*. St., Toroato.
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—DEALERS IN—

PHOTO GOODS
do fou handle CYKO PAPER. If not 
write for Special Discounts for the New 
Century to

S. VISE.
QUREN ST. TORONTO

SCHOOL
....UP...

Practical
Science

TORONTO
ESTABLISHED 1878 

Affiliated to the University of Toronto

^instructions In the following ilo- 
"1. Tlv *!•—Civil Kxuinkeui.no. 

z -Mininu Knui.nekki.no, 
I-Mkcua.nical and KlkctuicalKn-
l — Akohitkctvkk.
A—Analytical an® Appueu c'mem-

I8TKY.
Special at lent Ion U directed to the 

facilities po*iti**od by tho School for 
giving Instruction in Mining Knginc r- 
inir. Practical instruction In given in 

,hl1 «*■
1. ClIKMIVAL.
Z. AiwaVI.NO.
3. Milling.

A. MkTHO LOGICAL.

Slndenlj. will be rvuivod, as well 
lhose taking regular course*, 

ror full information see Calender.

L. B. STEWART. Secy

TORONTO.
A Residential ami Day School 

lor Uirla.
Only teachers of tho highest Acade

mic and Professional si Hiding employed
MRS. GRC>. DICKSON.

Lady Principal
Diucctor.GKO DICKSON. M.A.,

St Andrew’s College
TORONTO.

Residential & Day School for Boys
Upper and Lower School.
Separate Itc-ldcuce for Junior*.

^ -S ring l ei ni commence* January, *6

UKV D. URV' K MACIMtNALDM.A 
Principal

Bishop Strachiin School
I OR 0IRL3.

Pre-dilmiL — Tho Lord Bishop of To

Preparation for the Uni veuilles and 
all Klenienlary work.

Apply for Calender to
MItid ACfUK. lowly Princ.

ATTENTION !

Ifouseteires
Appreciate

Cook’s Friend
BAKING
POWDER

Hi cause it a/trays gives sat
isfaction.

Sold everywhere

itS'm
gkAl.K! » TKN’DERtfnl<lie-u<| to the
f >r Dipper Harbour llniali water,’'"wlu 
»*c eccived at Ihi* office until Tuesday. 
April hkil. Inclu-'vely. for tho con 
jiructl'in of a break water at Dipper 
Harbour, St. John fountv. X.K.ac ord- 
mg to a plan nd -in ■ itlcatiou to I,.* nten
ijhi -r .i.ter°,N.,te

£jfé:
«nicer. Halifax. V S . and at the De 
part ment of Public W ork*. Ottawa.

I vnder* u ill not lie . o-nliler.il mile** 
made oh tho printed form «upplifil, and 
nigicd with I he actual hlgrmtun * of

An accepted cheque on a .lmrler.il 
hank, payable to tho order of the 
Honourable the MlnMer of Public 
Work*. f*>r tlirou lli-iiuan.l dollar* 
(*:*.(«aun. muât accompany each tender 
The cheque will lie forfeited if I he party 
tendering decline the contract or fall to 
complete the work contracted for. and 
will he returned in case of nui-accept, 
anew of lender.

The Dc|ia rt mo t .lot* not hind It wolf 
lowest or any tender."to!"-

to accept the

UKI.I NAB.
Secretary.

Dc|Nirtment of Public Work*.
Ottawa. M rch A. 1IM. 

Newspaper* inserting Ihi* a.lverti«e- 
merit wlihout an horny from tno De

will not bv paid for it.pirtment.

,(Lg

binder twine,
TTNT1L further notice Hinder Twine 

Will he Mild at the Kingn n Pent- 
tentiary to farmer*. In *uvh quantities 
k« in*) he dc.-irert. for ea*h on delivery, 
at the fo lowing price*—
•Time Manila" «nui feet to the lb)
•♦Mlx.il' Manila'....

«He.
“Pure New Zealand.... (4M feet to the lbl

!' ■ per pound ]• * on ton lota 
.Ml f.o.u Kingalon.

(A#> feet to the lb|

i HDHir‘e * V ° j‘lnj*»h'ation*, with re- 
PenituulU- y, Kingston. ‘ '««lcnOntario.

Papers inserting tide noti.e without 
authority trom the King* Printei will 
nul bo paid therefor.

J. M. PLATT. 
Warden.

Kingston, March Hlh. 19*4.

To
" e havo just 
opened up a 
fre-di mpply of 
Sunday •school 
Hook* from 
best Knglinh 
publisher*.

Sunday
Schools
BguaranU*^l‘ *pprovul- Low««t price*

The William Drysdale & Co.
«uZX'^"kb",d"r''

74-78 ST. CATMlikINE ST. nONTliEAL

THE COURSE OP STUDY IN
THE

Ottawa
Business Collège.
Ottawa Ont.

Are up lo I he h’ghest excellence anti 
lift I* one rew on why thin popular 
school I* now enjoying a "reeunf-bmik- 
lug attendance. You want the best 
training anti we give It. Knterany 
lime, t alah-gue free.

W. B. OOWLINO, Principal. 
Orme Hull. 174 Wellington 8t.

Presentation Addresses
Designed and Engrossed by

A. II. HOWARD, R.6.A.,
AZ King St., Kael, Toron.o.

V
J. K. Carlisle & Wilson

STAINED GLASS 
WORKS.

BELFAST, IRELAND.
MBMOKIAL WINDOWS 
R SPUCS1ALTY. . . .

Leilch, Pringle & Cameron
in’-'IWvrl*terr, Solicitor*. 

Superior C ourt Nota

Solicitor* for Ontario Bank,

Cornwall. Ont 
JamesLr.tTcn QC., - It. A. PntNoie 
A. C.Vamkko.n. LLB.

John Hillcok & Co.
Manufact urer* of the

Arctic Refrigerator
163 Queen St, East

TORONTOIVl 4 7S

For 35 Years

BELL ORGANS
Have boon Favorites for

School, Church & Home Use
W* make only high clan* Organ* and 
invite investigation a* to their merit*.

BELL PIANOS
Arecho*en and recommended by the 
Munirai ProfoNMion a* being strictly

•*ond for Inscriptive IlookleL No.64.

The Bell Organ 4 Pile# Co. U.
Ht'ELPM, ONT.

J. YOUNG
Tho Loading Undertaker

13» YongeSt., Toronto
telephone 678
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birth.

At the manse, Sirathroy. Onl., 
on .Man-h 24th, to Rev. W. J. and 
Mrs. Knox,

At the Maternity Hospital, Ot
tawa, on March 1 2, 1904, 
of J .Mv Leo J ul V.mkici k

tilt' Wile
lldl, of a

At Berwivk, on Mart h 
the wile of Geo. Mille of

19, 1904,

.TAL'VIAOFF

On Mart II 241I1, by the Rev. J. II. 
Turnbull, (i. vi ge II Arnold to 
Mabel Hiyllie, both el Ottawa.

At Vancouver, H. V.. on the 17th 
instant by the Rev. R G. M u Heth, 
Thos. I). Ro.s to M nme Kveline 
Clark, daughter of Mis. Beuj. Cl.uk, 
Clark Avenu.-, and sister of L II 
Clark, Come all.

At ill-* rex.uem-e of D.ixid Mun 
Max ville, on Marih it» 1904. 
Rev. Jas Cvirm ivk, Hugh Miinrv, 
late of the S x'h Convession ol 
Kenyon, to Mr*. Christie Munro, 
widow of Thomas Munro, Apple 
Hill.

At L .uder, Man ., by Rev J 
Russel!, Robert Murray 
son of the late Rev. Alex, 
of Winnipeg, to Miss Julia Maud, 
Youngest daughter of the laic W. 
H. Vastl. man.

Mi Hi .m.
Mv Bean

At Dunvegan, on March 
Rev. K. Goilan,

Donald of Skye, to Miss Flora 
McRae of Dunvegan. '

Rod.a ickll
At Perth, Mar, 14th, by Rev. D. 

Currie. B.D., James Palmer, of 
North Burgess, to Katie, daughter 
of the late Mr. M.ihoini McNaiigli- 
ton, ol Drummond.

DIED.

On 22nd insl., at 665 Dovercourt 
road, Toronto, Jane Freeman, 
dearly beloved wile ol the Rev. 
Samuel Carruthers, aged 59 years.

At Tiiorah, Friday, March 18th, 
1904, Duncan McDougall, aged 88 
years, 9 months.

At Gamebridge, on March 23rd, 
1904. John Gihhi 1st, aged 86years.

At Broi'kville, Onl, on March 17, 
1904, Alexander Stewait, aged 73

Al Lot 43, Ninth Concession of 
Kenyon, 011 March 18, 1904, Mrs. 
Lain Man McDonald, a native of the 
]sle ol Skye, Siotland, aged 94

OREGO & OREGG
architects.
86 KING STREET WEST,

Toronto
iM OF ONTARIO ASSOCIATION OF 

ARCHITECT*

W.H.THICKE

Jas Hope & Sons,
fioobbind'-rs 

rrt,

35» 45» 47* Sparks St., 22. 24, 
ib, Elgin St., Ottawa.

S’a/ionrrx, Hooksellrrs, 
and Job Print
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Note and Comment.
VtZ\f"r['d 10 1,,rli,me"«in f,v',r Chuch‘ilf°E '"I dî' W,':h R,l"l,a|,,!'m> >'« »he"nnc\:'rCl‘;Z!Caf,tr'=m'htrrmIde

______  erv.„lves notably m Urn pool, and mag». g, od I r the community.» Though Christ, n
Mor n . . . IMes recent the com,ng m of Romish prso churches may be “ distinct as ti e hillnwi'•
Mgr. Bruchcsi, the Roman Catholic Arch. bees. 1 lie bishops and clergy are more what i- io bird, r ih m hr, .« C .Ù ows „

Canadian Mon,rea,, has warnud ,he Frrn<* lain,cd ‘h™ ‘he laity, The R„yal Commis- in the wo,k of going the (Lender he

o' ^eSrsïit;r=i ,hetvii sa,iou,,‘^ «...*■ --
excommunication.

I

to all the woild?

gtzess-saeesfiK aS»? 
s:bc,wccnp°"^ r^v:%

humble fisher loik, was a scholarly and °" mwc »°»k «>uld be dune, and with- 
thoughlhful preacher. The Canadian |,..,any„ A uniwl'' ‘'e "elfi“l Witness 

During the past ten or twelve years more UK'lpl,“ ”>'s ' “ ">«6 cf frequent ÎÛ’eee.sft.U» "!!mend ‘̂.7 ,h°, "‘U,C
than 300 Roman Catholic priests in France ch,n*c8 ,n ‘he pastorate it is refreshing to evi's—Sac mint llitm in fL p!,/^
have abandoned the church of Rome. Many come across such an instance of patience and Materialism in «eneraVs^i’Jît
of them have become active evangelical persistence m the one field of labor, movemet t for reunion in th.rV\ 1Li
workers. The wave of evangelism is ‘•ween, ^ho can measure the cumulative influence Austr lii i ,t v .» / i V!ic Colonies of
ing -ih singular power ovrf L h S of sulh * P*™* - >" tt effoî, at h. m ” ,"n""*lcd
and Belgium.

up l . f. -, T he Union Connniitees of the Northern
senior editor of thc^S ^niVvv *. *r^,«P* ? ' Presbyterian and Cumberland Churches in Miss .Mary Mr Kill -p, daught of Donald 
teriin N«» 0,l«n. * i TM" 'ee Um,cd «'»'« •>»« agreed to rectum,,end »"«' Ann McK.llv,, was b, m Inverness 
74'h ,'ear of his aêe d l?,ih7rhti3rdVlnalhC 'ï* consolidation ol the two bodies under m the province of Quebec, Canada, January 
harness That ion.' ,/ * u'îl' ?!,ed, the name ol the larger, and on the basis of '2,184», She was married to Veter Me- 
large pl.c/ind w ll bc nmsVd » **' f }!“ r'vls'd c°n'«sio„ of Faith and th. New Kenne. July 2. ,s7% at Ivetness. Canada,

K I e anc win nc missed. Creed, This will hive to be approved by moving the same year to Tatkio, Missouri,
•--------- both Genual Assemblies, and then by lhe U. S„ where they have since resided. She

Presbyteries, but there is slron - probabili'y «lied Tuesday evening Felnuary ,6th. from 
that union will be accomplished wilhoul a a slr"kc of paralysis. An obituary note in 
hitch. Without doubt the creed revision the Herald and Presbyter says Mrs. Me- 
greatly favored the cause ol union. Kenrie was a consistent and laithful member

of the Presbyterian Church, having united in 
-----— ,851, She

Î
\

Of the last meeting of the Torrey-AL. 
der evangelistic campaign in Birmingham, 
Eng., the Methodist Times says : •• No one 
who was prisent at Bingley Hall last Sunday 
night will ever forget the sight, or doubt again 
the power of the Gospel to conquer the 
hearts and intellects of men. ”

exan-

a gentle and lovable woman,...mmsm Pswican liner New York, and of the Peninsular entirely on the ( hotel, if.. 1 hVnK’> amonK herfnendi and in her church,
and Oriental steamship Assaye, saved the carded* bv the rh,,--nn '??; whose services she always attended with a
lives of more than perins a cou^ “'"T''*' 7“'?^

of weeks ago when the iwo vessels crashed the masses In the meantime ,he Free I I ' \.'S L"hlul eldcr 'he
iX hVnnd* "r,: h1'"" ';\'nKlhe K"*‘ ChU'cht! are am-emg brga mimbers " ChUrCh' ^ h"

were hr, s ' ir of b,°,h vcssdi their services, until now they about equal in
held 6 k °ff’ bU helr forepeak bulkheads attendants those of the Slate Church.^Com.

' menting upon the statistics furnished by the Thc C'W of Rochester, N.Y., says the
the recently taken census i f attendance in Christian Guardian, has a remarkable record 
the London churches to which lhe Chri lian J111 ,hc slz“ ard number ol us Bible-classcs.

! Intelligencer’s note refers—the Lutheran TlK'r,: 'K "'> less than forty men's Bible-
• Observer rcmaiks : -Tl is state of nfLirs allS5vs m that city, and th, largest ol them

shows clearly that thc State' Church is los- haa over a thousand members on its roll. 
•n8 ground, and that disestablishment at no And the numbers of these classes are not 
very distant day will be the result. leisured people, hut clerks and workmen,

who have little spare time at their command 
and yet ate found front Sunday to Sunday

After the world is getting beiter and a^'«7 Ihe ^

It is staled that of the 6,660 electric car, An Imuafton of'Z'^e Ukë'the fi.lî' "kL'’ l'."l'r"a’i'"ul Sunday-school Lessons. It
of Great Britain and Ireland ninety per cen it en. front 7 Br Hsh Me t'hod't 71 no 1° I t ^ °nL' 01 "'v '• 'mp-csive sigh,,
are double-deck and ten per cent s ngle Mtmle me B , , , .if mh m J pcs,.hie to see one of these gu a. Bible da.se,
deck, while of the 3,517 new car. in Ote « work One of the must ho,,etui stgns of
cities having a hundred ur more cars in use bvtcrian Church i, , i , V ‘he times is thc remarkable attention
ninety four per cent are double dLk ,à bemg gtven to B,b.e study. For. ,, a recent
there not a hint here for the Montre,I and prefaced by referma " "h 'e, "'! « »-tys : I he man who tats the Bible
Toronto Street Car Companies where over tm'fige wuh wi tch h 7. , . dl‘">' » ,s !h>' 1,lhl' his nerv.s and
crowd,ng is ,0 constantly complained of ? !ëq„m,= ,0 a n,o« kind tv ' ,V m '"'/ V ,h"u*h" have the b.r.li-
Wo.dnr,oub,cdecker eveth, » ^^

The latest vice in India is the cocaine 
habit. It has been the subject of legal res
trictions for some time, and there have been 
many persecutions lor evasion ol the law. 
Pernicious indulgence in drugs other than 
alcohol is increasing even in Canada, and it 
will soon lie necessary to cover a wider field 
with legal restrictions.

!
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THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

cd with us in the reading of Matthew at 
worship I questioned him on the Catechism 
and found that he had an intelligent grasp 
of the truth taught in it.

The next day he was with us again at 
morning worship, and when we left in the 
afternoon he escorted us to the gate of the 
city and there bid us good-bye, at the same 
time p.omising to come to a Winter-school 
which is to be laught (D. V.) for ten days in 
February at Wei Hwei for the instruction of 
converts. This man is the proprietor of one 
of the largest restaurants in the city, having 
in his employ eleven cook*, waiters, &c., and 
so is will to do and a man of position. We 
hope he may be used by God to lead many 
otheis to the light.

Three days were after this spent in a coun
try-town ten miles nearer home, where many 
heard the Gospel, but without much appar 
ent result. After this we came home to Wei 
Hwei.

T" » is a sample of the work which occu- 
Mme for a large part of the (all, win

ter and spring months of the year. Pray with 
us that God may bless his Word, preachtd 
and distributed, in the converting of many to 
Hnuself. 1 am, your missionary,

W. Harvey Grant

r= Our 0oi;>tnibettors.I
Mission Notes From China. see the road. The morning air was nipping 

and this being an incentive to rapid walking 
wc reached our destination before nine 
o’clock, in splendid tune for the market as 
we had hoped.

As soon as we had deposited our baggage 
at an inn, and unpacked our books wc went 
to the market. A small mob -urr. unded us 
from the very btginning, at first they were 
curious and boiskrous ; the European cli this 
which I wore attracted a great deal of atten
tion and were liberally rubbed and examined, 
but ufttr some time we got the crowd more 
undir control and were able to tell them 
about Jesus, the only Saviour of men. We 
were kept very busy till after sunset speaking 
and sell.tig Gospels and tracts of which we 
distributed 500 or 600, as darkness was fall
ing we returned to the inn.

llelow we take pleasure in placing before 
the Y. P S. C. Kndeav >r of Kingston Pres
bytery, the following inteiesting letter from 
Rev. W. Harvey Grant, who is a missionary 
of our church in Honan, China, and is 
specially supported by the Kingston W.F M. 
Presbyteiial, which guarantees his salary at 
least for three years. At regular intervals our 
young fiiends in Kingston Presbytery, as well 
as the general reader, will heat Ir. m Mr. 
Grant through The Dominion Prismhbr
ian.

Wei Hw f.i Fv, Hjn.an, Jan. 7, 1904.

De sr Fellow Endeavorers : The New 
Year has n w come with fresh opportunities 
and responsibilities. May wc all be more 
earnest and energetic and may this be a very 
happy and prosperous New Year for us all !

1 promised long since to dcscitbe some 
experiences met with in touring, and now 1 
proceed to do so

It has generally bien my practice to walk 
when touring, having a man to push on a 
harrow the necessary tracts and Gotpels, 
which we sell, and a small box at d bidding 
for myself together with the bedding of what
ever native helpers may be accompanying 
me. The ‘bedding’ is an essential part of 
the outfit, for Chinese inns provide none for 
their guests, which may well be considered 
but a mixed inMortune. Travelling thus is 
much cheaper than travelling by cart or on 
horse or donkey, and to one of walking pre
dilections is decidedly more pleasant than 
cart-travelling, which of all the modes of 
travel is the least to be desir d, especially if 
the road is at all rough, and has been aptly 
compared to being “nailed up in a packing 
case and rolled down stairs.” Walking also 
possesses the advantage of enabling one to 
meet many whom it would otherwise be im 
pos iblc to meet to speak to.

Within the last year another mode of tra
vel has b.'en added to those already mention
ed, viz, ‘by railway.’ The railway of the 
‘Peking ^oal &: Iron Mining Syndicate’ (a 
British concern) has been laid almost the 
full length of our Wet Hwei field from north
east to south-west, and Messrs. Pearson & 
Son, of London, Eng., the contractors, have 
very kindly pr< vided us with passes on this 
line, su it oat been possible to use u largely, 
especially in reaching distant parts of the 
field.

Pie

Next day I called upon the chief Man
darin, as is my custom, and was cordially 
received I told htm I was a Canadian ; that 
my home was at Wei Hwei ; and that 1 had 
come to his honorable city to preach the 
Gospel for a day or two. He remarked that 
he had read some of our books and thought 
they were good. He pressed me to allow 
him to send some soldiers with us to protect 
us while preaching on the street. I assured 
him, however, that this would bt quite a 
needless trouble on his part as we found his 
people very quiet, nevertheless two soldiers 
wcic sent and were with us all the day on the 
street. He also inquired what inn I was 
sta>ing at and said he would send food. 
After an excellent day’s preaching and book 
selling, toward evening we returned to the 
inn, and found that tiie Mandarin, true to 
his promise, had sent a supply of food. 
There weie four bowls of evoked food, ouc 
of boiled pork, one of boiled duck, one of 
boiled cabbage, and another of pork C0"ked 
in a different way ; there were also about 
three dozen raw eggs and two living roosters, 
who were already looking for a roosting 
place for the night, at last they selected a 
rung beneath the bed in which 1 slept and 
were left there undisturbed, but before morn 
ing I rcgietttd their close proximity, for from 
midnight unwatJ they seemed to vie with 
each other as to which of them could crow 
oftenest and loudest. After spending the 
next morning and forenoon at the market 
preaching and selling books we packed our 
barrow and went on to the next place, ten 
miles away. Here we lound upon arrival 
that a ‘fail’ was to begin the next day and 
continue f >r several days so we decided to 
stay an-’ seize the opportunity of meeting so 
f any people. Four days were spent there, 
the weather was rather blustery and cold, but 
yet we had good crowds to hear us For the 
first three days I had noticed a tall well- 
dressed man in the crowd about us listening, 
apparently deeply interested, he also bought 
a Catechism. On the afternoon of the third 
day I had some conversation with him. He 
told me that some years before he had met 
a native Bible-colporteur, who, however, did 
not speak the dialect of this district, and had 
bought the Gospels of Matthew and Luke 
from him ; he had read them, but could not 
understand them. Now, however, since he 
had heard us and read the Catechism he 
understood and believed ; he said he would 
come to worship with us at the inn in the 
evening. In the evening he came and join-

For Domixiob Presbyterian.
noses’ Preparation for His Great 

Work.

BY ANNA ROSS.

When God has any work to be done, Tie 
must have a prepared instrument It may be 
very humble, like ihc little maid in Naaman’s 
home, or the shepherd lad that slew the 
giant, but it must be a prepared instrument. 
The interest of the study of Moses’ life lies 
in watching the successive steps of his pre
paration.

1. God gave him an early home of 
heavenly atmosphere and saintly memories. 
It was a home in which his eager, childish 
mind was fed with stories about Abrah 
Isaac, Jacob, and Joseph, and of the great 
invisible God who had guided their lives and 
given to them His everlasting covenant. 
Moses’ mother may have said, like the 
Jesuits, “Give me the first seven years of this 
child's life, and I care not who tries to mould 
the rest cf it.”

a. He was removed at a tender age to the 
schools and court life of Egypt. The world’s 
first and greatest hi*tonan, and the prophet 
statesman of God's chosen people, must be 
educated in the broadest sense.

j. Moses must learn the nature of the 
work for which he is being prepared. He 
must know its tremendous difficulty, of the 
utter inadequacy of human resources, even 
the resources of a prince and a patriot, to 
meet it That he may know these things— 
both the difficulties and his own inadequacy 
—he is allowed to attempt the work forty 
years before he is ready for it. Failure and 
exile are the results ; and another phase of 
his most necessary preparation is entered 
upon. God then began to teach hi a this 
lesion, “Be still, and know that I am God ; 
I will be exalted in Egypt, 1 will be exalted 
in the eaith.” But during these forty years 
he does not seem to have made much pro
gress in this knowledge of his God, for when 
at their close ihe call came for service, he is 
unable to put joyful confidence either in His 
word or in His resources. But he did, dur
ing those years of mature meditation, cover 
the field as to the tremendous difficulty of 
the work to which he had thoughtlessly put 
his hand, and his own utter inadequacy and 
unfitness for it.

On Monday, Dec. 28th, a start was made, 
immediately alter an early breakfast, to catch 
the train at Wei Hwei station, which is about 
1 ’4 miles distant from our Mission House. 
Once aboard the train, which is made up of 
of an engine nd tank-car, ten flat cars and a 
caboose, the fifty miles is covered at the rate 
of twenty miles per hour and I am soon 
landed at my destination, whither the two 
helpers and the barrow had preceded me. 
Going to the inn at which they were stopping 
I found that they were out on the street in 
the city preaching and selling hooks ; there 
1 soon joined them and we spent a busy af

in the evening when we had re
turned to the inn we sealed our accounts 
with the landlord and made preparations for 
starting at dawn the following morning for a 
city twelve miles south westward.

Rising by candle-light and packing up our 
bedding we had the barrow loaded and ready 
to start as soun as there was enough light to

I
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4- The weak point in his pteparation 
comes out in the conversation at the Burn
ing Bush. He does not adequately know 
his God. He does not know His faithful
ness well enough to rest implicitly on His 
word of promise, and he does not know His 
resources well enough to rejoice with confid
ence of victory with Him as partner in the 
proposed undertaking. Had he known his 
God better he would have felt much stronger 
going to Egypt with only his Lord as his 
partner than with Aaron and God both. 
Here was the problem that was still before 
Him who had undertaken to lead out the 
armies of Israel. How could He git Moses 
so to know mm that he could be calm and 
strong before any difficulty ? This was a 
problem that must be solved or the whole 
enterprise must prove a failure.

$. The first step towards the solution of 
this difficulty was in the inn by tl. way. 
"And it came to pass, that by the way h the 
inn, the Lord met him ard scught to ill 
him.” There was unequivocal unfait' ful
ness in Moses' home. He was taking with 
him into Egypt two boys who were uncir- 
cumcised—two boys who had been left by 
their father wittingly out of the covenant. 
How could he be strong to preach the 
preciousness and certainty of God’s covenant 
with the children of Israel when he was 
despising its privileges for his own children ? 
It was a life and death matter. This sin must 
be put away, or there could he no com
munion of fellowship between him and hic 
God, and no consistency jn his putting his 
hand to this enterprise at all.

6. But it is easy to see, in reading the 5th 
and 6th chapters of Exodus, that Moses’ 
knowledge of God is extremely inadequate 
yet. When Pharaoh’s yolk is made heavier 
instead of lighter on the people, he goes 
back to God and complains, “neither hast 
thou delivered thy people at all,” Ex. 5 : 
sa, *3. When he is sent the second time to 
speak to the proud oppressor, he practically 
declines to obey, saying, "Behold, the child
ren of Israel have not hearkened to me, how 
then shall Pharaoh hear me ?” Ex 6 
When God again tells him to "go and speak 
to Pharaoh all that I say unto thee,” he 
answers again in almost the same words, 
"Behold, I am a man of unclean lips, how 
shall Pharaoh hearken unto me?”

How shall God get such a knowledge of 
Himself into the heart of this timid and dis
couraged man as shall make him strong 
before Pharaoh and calm in presence of the 
sin and stubbornness of the children of 
Israel ?

Now comes God’s master stroke in His 
preparation of Moses. Take off thy shoes 
from off thy feet, and draw near and study 
the first six verses of Exodus 7.

In spite of Moses’ discouragement and re
luctance God again commissions the two 
brothers. Then He lets Moses into the 
secret of Pharaoh’s mad tyranny. He says, 
in effect, 1 Moses, that proud king is not 
what he seems to be, he is only a puppet in 
my hand. He is doing only what I intend 
him to do. I have raised him up to oppose 
me on purpose that I may have the oppor
tunity to show to my people a little of my 
power and my faithfulness and my care for 
them." God had told Moses this before but 
it does not seem to have entered into his 
soul at all then Now he apprehends what 
God has told him, and from this moment, 
trembling in presence of Pharaoh there is 
none. He moves out and in before the 
haughty monarch with the dignity of his God 
upon him, for he has “seen the glory of the 
Loid, and the excellent glory of our God 
jtnd the sight has transformed him from a

weakling into Moses the messenger of the this matter. Thus—“Moreover, men, wo
men, and children wald be exhorted to 

How often I have wished that passage out exercise thcmselvis in the Psalmes, that when
of the Bible, but now I adore God for putt- the church convenith, and dois sing, they
ing it in. N > other truth cou.J have may be more abill together with common
strengthened Moses, and no other truth is heart and voice to prayse God.” This in
enough to strengthen His people now against junction entered into the hear s of the people
the royal powers of evil. God’s people of so thoroughly that we read of frequent in-
the present day require the same truth to stances of a large concourse of people
make them strong to measure the relative bursting into song when anything stirred
strength of the word of God against the coin- th^ni deeply. Witness the incident of John
bined powers of the rulers of the darkness Durie when "he gat leave to gang hame to
of this world. his ain flock at Edinburgh,” being met by "a

Now Moses is fully prepared. Now he concourse of 
moves in and out before Pharaoh without a 
shadow of his old trembling. He is com
pletely a new man, for he has begun to really
"know that God is God and from this n ,
time the Lord is able through him to make Death of Rev. J. D. Morrison.
Himself "exalted among the Egyptians, and The death of Rev. J. I). Morrison on 
among the children of Israel, and among the Friday morning was a surprise to friends of
nations of the earth and the ages as well. ’ the deceased in many places, and his widow

7. But there is a supplementary prepare- and relatives have the sincere sympathy of
tion that is given to Moses afterward again all who know him. A Presbytery fun-
and again. eral service was held in the chapel of the

At each specially important juncture of Prctestont General hospital. Rev. I). M.
his work, he is withdrawn from his arduous Ramsay conducted the service, Rev. M. II.
duties for forty days ct nonunion on the Scott offering nrayer. Rev. Dr. Armstrong,
mountain top. God saw that Moses re- pastor of St .* Paul’s church, I>ily avenue,
quired this prolonged companionship with paid an eloquent tribute to the many ex-
Himself, "waiting upon Him that he might ccllent qualities of the deceased. He refer-
renew his strength. Even Jesus Christ red to his sincerity, his m 'dusty, his honesty
reeded an occasional whole night speni with . rf purpose and f ithfulncss to duty, and said 
His father perhaps toward the close, whole that he was one who grew into the affections
weeks of seclusion. How can it be possible of the people with whom he came in contact,
for modern Christians to keep the vital touch Among the other ministers who attended
wnh God with scarcely an uninterrupted were Rev. I). M. McLeod, Billings’ Bridge; 
hour in which to sit at the feet of their Lord Rev. J W. Milne, of the GI be ; Rev. R. 
and be taught to know Him and His word Herhison, Stewarton ; Rev. A. E. Mitchell, 
and will ? Is not this the common secret of Er-kine church; Rev. A. S. Ro>s, West boro;
failure ? as the forty days of mountain top Rev. Jos. White and Mr. John McNicol.
companionship was the secret of the shining The remains were taken to Barrie, being
of Moses face. “Enter into thy closet, and accompanied there by the widow and Miss
pray to thy Father which is in secret, and McNicol. The late Mr Morrison was
thy Father which secth in secret, Himself born in Barrie, and was forty-five years of 
shall reward thee^ openly. age. He was pastor of Bristol tor five years

Ottawa Ladies College. and prior to that had charge of the Billings’
Bridge congregation for five years. Shortly 
after his ordi ion he spent two or three 
years in differ*, .it mission fields.

God of heaven and earth.

the hale toon,” who sang the 
i2|th Psalm, "Now Israel may say,” “till 
heaven and earth resounded.”

V

Scots’ Love of Music
Congregational praise was one of the sub

jects which called for'the early consideration 
of the General Assembly of the Reformed 
Church of Scotland. The version of the 
Psalms first adopted was that cf Sternhold 
and Hopkins, with the Geneva additions, 
and so far from being inclined to icstrict 
themselves to these, we learn from Dr. 
David Laing that the Assembly contemplated 
the rendering of other parts of Scripture into 
metre as well as the P>alms of David

Knox’s Liturgy did much to focus public 
attention upon the importance of praise in 
worship, and it is quite a mistake to suppose 
that Scotland was, at that time* indebted to 
forergners for her Church mu«ic.

In Dr. M’Crie’s "Life of Melville” we read 
that the Priory of St. Andrews was always 
famous for its music, and that "singing 
formed one of the regular exercises of the 
students, and individuals who had belonged 
to the Priory were employed in composing 
the music used in the churches after the 
Reformation.”

Music receiving so much attention in 
Scotland at that time, it is not surprising to 
find that the Psalms wer * translated into a 
great variety of metres We also find that 
the music of every Psalm was primed under 
the first verse, so that every one who had a 
Psalm-book had also a book of Psalm 
tunes.

Great pains was taken to instruct the per pie 
in Psalmody, and in the "Buke of Discipl ne” 
there are various directions given regarding

Mr. Crockett is spending the winter at his 
progress

with his book on "Grey Galloway,” for 
which Mr. J. Pannell has drawn the illus
trations.

home in Penicuik. He has made

The novels of Gilt that are readable to 
this day are literary children burn of the 
county—“The Annals of the Parish/' "The 
Ajrshire Legatees,” and "The Piovost.”

Eight years ago an attempt was made to 
introduce European dress in Seoul, hut the 
change could not be made because of con
servative opposition, especially on the part 
of the women. At present the only Coreans 
who wear European garments are the sol
diers and policemen-

Cumberland Presbyterian : An exchange, 
recalling the fact that Dr. Lyman Beecher 
once said : "When I have nothing to say,then 
I holler,” advises " young men just entering 
upon the ministry to avoid boisterousness in 
the pulpit. It is far belter to cultivate a clear, 
distinct enunciation ard a moderate tone, 
reserving loudness of speech for the occasions 
—which are infrequent—when it is appropri
ate and impressive.” Then counsel is good 
but after all it is as important to avoid the 
use of too much nose as of tr o much noise 
in speakmg So called holy tones arc as ob
jectionable as arc unearthly pulpit howls,
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The Quiet Hour.
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fore, marked ‘True and Tried.’" 
helper who is “True and Tried." 
human friendships, like hat of David for 
Jonathan, are types, partial, but significant, 
of that ini»st blessed divine relation which 
subsists b. tween tha great Creator and the 
soul that humbly confides 
Herald.

Cod is a 
All true*

r-

Peter Confesses the Christ.

S. S. Lesson. Mark 8: : ’-38. April 10. 1904.

iioi.i'KN Text—Tliou art iho Christ, the Son 
of the living God.—Mall. 16: 16.

8V REV. V. MACKINNON, B.D., SYDNEY. N.S.

But some say, v. 28 Only the sightless 
eyeball cr the color-blind retina could fail to 
respond to the glory ol Hcrmnn, glittering 
in the light of morning, or flushed with the 
cr.imnn glow cl eventide ; for these beauties 
were discernible by the natural eye. Far 
different was it with the spiritual glory of 
“the only begotten of the Father, lull of 
grace and truth." That was only visible to 
the eye of faith in the mind which Cod had 
•.Hummed. Consequently, about Jesus there 
was great variety of opinion, and all guesses 
fell short of IIis true divine character. So 
to-day there are still in literature and among 
men diflerent views of Him. To one He is 
the most faultless man, to an »:her the sub
lime teacher, to another the highest embodi
ment of the human ideal. Only the eye of 
faith can read His true name Immanuel, 
“G >d with us.’

Whom say ye ? v. 29. On many ques ions 
a wide liberty of opinion may be allowed 
With Copernicus, for example, we may be
lieve if we choose that it is the earth that 
motes, while the sun is stationary ; or with 
Ptolemy that the sun revolves about the 
earth. But our answer as to who Christ was, 
is vita*. “Whosoever believeth that Jesus is 
tin* Christ is born of God." Do you believe 
this with )our heart ? Do you trust this 
divine Person, to whom you hive said, with 
Peter, “Thou art the Christ?" Then you 
are saved, you have “overcome the world,” 
you ate an heir of all thu gs Many people 
are saved, who do not entt r into the joy of 
their ralvation. But the only way to be saved 
is by Peter's answer to this vital question ; 
for God has revealed but one Saviour, and 
He is Jesus Christ.

Tell no man, v. 30. The book of Eccles
iastes (ch. 3 : 7) wisely says that there is “a 
time to keep silence." Jesus felt that such 
a period had come in the history of His 
disciples. 1) jubtless He feared that their 
worldly ambitions would pervert their noble 
confession 10 un-piritual ends, l et them 
proclaim that the Mes iah had o me, as ihey 
were so keen to d >, and the people would 
have arisen en mastc to crown Him king. 
Civil war would have ensued 
strife would have dtitioycd His sublime 
teaching on love, and He would have been 
prevented from saving the world by the only 
possible way—the Cross. Tunes there arc 
now when silence would be wise. The 
boastful trumpeting of the results of revival 
work, or even ol Decision Day, has stirred 
un Christlike ambition and envy at times,and 
has destroyed that humility and self-surrender 
which are the absolute requisites of success 
ful spiritual work. Better to “tell no m m," 
than an unseemly glorying in statistics, 
sides, are there not things which it is not 
lawful for a man to utter?

Peter . . began to rebuke Him, v 32.
To what lengths will not the self-conceit from 
a little success lead a man 1 Peter, uplifted 
by his confession, now thinks himself wiser 
than his Lord. He will teach Christ. There 
are boys that know more than their parents ; 
pupils that ri iicu!e the ignorance of their 
teachers ; tyros in science who are wiser than 
the Bible, But pride goeth before a fall.

These court Christ's rebuke, “Get thee be
hind me, Satan."

l ake up his cross, v. 34. The Moravians 
had an old device, of an ox standing between 
a plough on one side and an altar on the 
other, with the motto underneath, “Ready 
for labor or for sacrifice." So must the fob 
l°wer of Jesus he completely surrendered tohis 
Lord’s will. He must be crucified unto the 
world “A Christian," said Luther, “is a 
Crucian."

in him.—Zion's

Lying on the Promises.
By C. H. Spurgeon.

When a pious old slave on a Virginia 
plantation was asked why he was always so 
sunny-heaited and cheerful under his hard 
lot, he replied : “Ah I massa, I always iayi 
flat down on the promises, and den I pray 
straight up to my Heavenly Father." Hum 
ble, happy soul I He was not the first man 
who had eased an aching head by laying it 
upon Gcd’s pillows ; or the first man who 
has risen up stronger from a repose on the 
unchangeable word of God’s love. Spirit
ually, that man was a Croesus, for all his 
soul’s wealth was in the currency of Heaven. 
If you take a Bank of England note to the 
counter of the Bank, in an instant that bit 
of piper turns to gold. If we take a promise 
of God to the m?rcy scat, it turns to what is 
better than gold—to our own good and the 
Father. The solvency of a bank, or of a 
government, gives the value to its notes. So 
it is the everlasting faithfulness of God that 
makes a Bible promise “exceeding great and 
precious." Human promises are often worth- 
I ss. M my a broken promise has left a 
broken heart. But God has never broken a 
single promise made to one of His trusting 
children. When God promises pardon to a 
believing penitent here and glory hereafter, 
He docs it in full view of all the risks that 
we can possibly enounter. 
promises to take care of His children, He 
knows perfectly well how much it will cost 
Hnn to maintain so vast and necessitous a 
family.

Ashamed of me, v 38. When Gladstone 
young man, he rose and left a dinnervas a

able where a doubtful story had been told. 
He was nut ashviied of the purity of the 
Christ he followed. Rather was he ashamed 
of the sins his Master c ndemned 
lives be such that Christ will not turd from 
us in shame on the great day 1

When he coineth, v. 38 What a glad day 
that will be for all those who are humbly 
trusting and faithfully serving their Lord. 
For has He not promised (Rtv. 3 . 22) that 
they will sit with Him in His throne, their 
foes at last overcome? Theirs will be a 
*harc, in some glorirus fashion, in His vic
tory, and joy, and dominion. A hope, this, 
to cheer the discour.igt d, and hearten them 
to press on in the race, whose prize is thus 
in full view. This is the bright side of the 
shield. His own is the fault if the dark side, 
picturing the fate of the unfaithful, rued be 
turned to any one of u«. Jesus offvrs joy. 
Man makes his own misery.

This Easter Day.
Across the windy slopes sweet bells

A skylark’
Kay.

And my lull heart broke forth in joy and singing; 
This Easter day.

My risen Lord, I felt thy strong protection !
I saw lliee stand among the graves to-day ;

" 1 am the Way, the Life, the Resurrection, 
heard Thcc say.

When He

■
s song canic downward, clear and

Without Convictions.

I can point you to a score of young men 
about you who climbed up to power on the 
shoulders of their great Christian fathers and 
mothers, who owe everything thty arc to their 
Puritan parents, who have come up to this 
city to make their fortune, who spend their 
nights at the clubs in gambling, who have 
used their unrivaled talents to buy the rich
est foods and the oldest wines, whose bodies 
are mere sieves

I

And all the burdens I bail tarried sadly 
Grew light as blossoms on an April spray 

My cross became a staff ; Z journeyed gladly 
This Easter day.

Selected.

“True and Tried ’’
. , , ------------------- for pleasures, who have de-
l.ifcj companionships are full of signifi- spis d everything their father lovvd and 

cance for the Christian as well as fin the despised every ideal of iht ir beautiful mother 
worldling. Wlule the determination of a-d whose journey through the cay by day 
character is ultimately found in the will of or by night is like the journey of swine 
the individual, it is nevertheless true that a through a rose garden. Twenty-five years 
min s companions, even his chance acquain- ago the«c men and women would have been 
tances, exercise a strong influence in direct- in some church every Sunday. This day of 
ing, accentuating, nr modifying his dominant rest would have been the soul'* lihrarv day 
characteristics. It is of the utmost im. for them, the day of worship, of which Enter- 
portar.ee, therefore, that a man should son says that it means mote to the country 
select his friend* judiciously, and shou'd deal and its higher intellectual life lhan ail the 
wth all transetent acquaintances cautiously, olher days in ihe week. But to-day you will 
not admitting any to cl ,se intimacy until find ihtm riding in ihc parks, stuffing them- 
their worth has keen surely tested and their selves with rich foods, going to receptions ou 
affeciicn proved through extended trial. Sunday nights. They did not have a single 
One there is whose friendship for the soul is great conviction. They are merely sleek 

dependable, blessed, and, in the animals, living for their pleasure. For them 
supreme sense, rewarding. God can be the world i, a barnyard, Ihe occupation, are 
trusted. An old lady s II,hie was found to ricks and managers, and they were beasts 
be letteied on the margin every here and feeding in ,he stall. These aie ihe saddest
L k 7 ? 1iharacle,s' *T-&,T Askcd events in life—not the ruin ol the Parthenonh the cabal,Stic signs signified, the o d not the wreckage cf ihe Temple of Diana, 
saint replied t Ihey are wiuien after the not the fall of the great statues of Phidias, 
vciscs which contain promises that 1 have h„i the decay of the great convictions--0r. 
penoMlIy Idled, and which 1 have, there- Hillii, k

Hatred and

Be-

i

L

—

i.
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Our Young People
Arc We Doing The Best We Can ?

We may not be able to do as well as wc O
would like to do. We may not even he able <3
to do as well as eur neighbor does. But we 0
are able In do as well as we can do. G id, 000000000000000000000Q0000&0Q$f
who sees us as we are, and understands cur
lack of power and our desire for more powtr April 10 Two Standards.
than we have, will judge us according to our Seme Bible mets. At „ . , . , , . _
doing within our limits of power and in our .... ... , , „ ........................ Al a private meeting of friends George
circumstances. Have we done in all things I he world s standards confl.ct with Christ • Whitfi .id adverted to the difficulties of a 
to-day as well as we cou’d do in vit w of our tund* mentally in the matter < Move (Matt. 5: Gospel minister, ad ling what was his c 'nso 
ab lity and circumstances, and of our under- •*•*’ ,14v. >hal1 cumc lo ('ud s standard lation, that it wi uld soon be over. Asking 
standing of duty ? Are we doing our best 10 ï! 1 ,*»* " wc 0Vv w*‘al He loves the brethren if they did not often feel the
just now ? We ought to be —S. S Time* , vcr ll$lcn *° eagerly to the world’s say- Mme, most of them assented, except a Dr.

_______ _ so that you ca rot hear Christ's "But 1 say Tvnnat. Whitfield tapped him on the knee,
n 1 I «;;; un*^you" (Matt. 5 : 44). saying. “Your a*c the oldei: man lure, are
Lioing Little Thing». If we cannot sen* God and Mammon at you not rejoicing that your time is so near at

It is I he doing of the little things that ac- ,he.!ame limc' cr,lair'ly »« cannot hvc them hand to lie called home ?" Dr. T—bluntly 
complices the great thing. The waiting to *' 'he "mï '-'me (I John a : 15) ip|>licd. "I Tiave > wi<h in the matter."
do the great thing is only the waiting : neither e r "nd a<lr"n'imy have 5,11 »"> "s » in* pressed f,r something mere definite
the great thing nor the little thing is done in how '|,c,al.y true it is that the wot Id pas.cth and decided, he added, “I have nothing to 
that way. Old Docirr Johnson used to say : a,ay‘ ??“ -cience should turn our thoughts do with death; my liuiness is to live as long 
' He who waits to do a great deal ol good at loward hcavt n an(l eternity ( 1 John a : 17). as I can, and live as wed as I can, serve my 
once will never do ary, . . . To found ,, -Suffe.tlve Thoustits. Master as faithfully as I can, until He shall
a university may not he in our power, but we g re wc sVralt of ",he almighty dollar." think proper to call me home.’' Thus it 
can give a cup of cold water in the name of 'av',n Uold js u,cd for slri'et paving. proved a word in season to the great evang- 
Christ.” Our real measure of ability and Christ s standard of length is eternity, of elist, helping him more calmly ard patiently 
willingness is in our doing the little that we 11,1 ,, mea.urenient is the ‘‘cup ol cold to hold on his way.—Thus. I). Brown,
can do, and not the great deal that we would W1'!7‘ ul 1 r,ly wtl«hl 15 P"r,'f "I heart,
like to do.—Pirish Vi itor. , M*n "y lu avold testing their easy-going

lives by any standard ; but no standard, in
this case, is a false standard. Those that . .............. . . . . , . ,
are not with Christ arc against Him. “I i 7 cha.uclc,Jar<1 confidence

As a penny held near us will shut out the '? d Happmess depends upon rtreum- 
sun, so the nearer we come to the w,.,ld‘a Mncc‘ J;-V depends upon character. The

one is a cistern, the other is a fountain. The 
Christian rniy rtjji.e in tribulations ; the 
worldling mver can. “Rt joice evermore," is 
1 he perennial privilege of a child of God. 
J >y in trial c >mes from knowing that trial is 
G id’s servant to bring a greater blessing and 
a deeper joy. Eirih’s afflictions cannot dis
turb Chiistian j y.for we know that “all things 
»i»rk together for good to them who love 

I'aul c >uld rejoice m prison, since 
prison was G *d's choice for his servant. To 
know that Christ is ru ing in ou* lives is the 
si cret of deep, abiding joy.

e

0

A Word in Season.

*

V

God Our Reward,
Easier Thoughts

Yoj should not bar, 
wish for, >our last day—Martial.

yet should you

Our Lord has written the promise of the *,andards. the more they shut out the divine 
resurrection not in books alone, but in every idca1** 
leaf in springtime.—Luther. A Few Illustrâtiona.

A fais* balance means falsehood in every 
dealing, and a (abc standard in life vitiates 
evt ry aciion.

The difference b tween a foot rule of 
twelve inches and a foot-rule of eleven and 

The return of Easter should be to the three-fourths inches is an itrtcnr.ci'rdiie
Christian life the call ol a irumpi t. It is the diflT fence; so is the difference between God's
news of a great victory It is the solution standard and man’-, 
of a great perplex.ty. It is the assurance of 
a great triumph. —Frederick Temple.

Enter is the season at which Christians 
should rekindle in themselves, and so, by a 
bless: d contagion, in others, the seise of 
immortality.—l.iddon.

God ”

__ The world nukes its standards look like 
Christ’s, just as a short yard-stir k is divided 
into the proper number of inches.

For the standatd weights and measures wc 
must go to some central tffice , but cv.ry 
Christian carries with him his spiriiu tl test 
weights and me isures—in his conscience.

The resurrection is full < f j. y to the be
reaved. It clothes the grave with flowers, 
and wreathes the tomb in unfading laurel. 
The sepulchre shines with a light hrighier 
than the sun, and death glows fair as we say, 
in full assurance ol faith, “My brother shall 
rise again. ’—C. H Spurgeon.

Easter Thoughts.
After the winter of our doubt, 

The midnight ol our sorrow, 
Daybreak in flooding the whol 

And lighting up the morrow ; 
Death i% no longer king ol all, 

Ho keeps no soul in prison, 
We have MU Faster festival, 

For Christ the Lord is risen.

e world,
To Think About.

No* what standatd I have set up, but what 
standard am I following?

Am I eager to set up b. fore the eyes of 
of the Babe, and wondered with the shep men the Mandard of the Cross ? 
herds and adortd wdh the* angels ; we have 
followed him through the years as he went
rX, "came '"‘him" bu.USnT 0f^P T,h? "****£« ake. I, i, y, u «T! ite £rmi“

• wnrf Cam^ °. m* *>ul,wc ^axe sccn *l,ni hard fer a r ch man, just because he is a rich sion of God.*
.Undvr 11 '• we . hate ,racuvd hl,n n,3n- *° enUr into the Kingdom of heaven. Christ wid east out self or self will ast out

o„ed Æ tmr Î, y ! ,e hl,Y0r- -Mard"™,d- Chr.1, Which shall it be in your case!?"7.d *"L h'" Gt,h‘‘1",anc ; "e hale Ttm VOHJ i. all „ IWtlng .ho*. Trust G ,.l m the present, and you need
* ,brf ,C . C ‘,8, h'“ there our sytn- rherc s nothing true but heaven.—Moore. fear no evil in the future
« Lîd ro., .'Xd T‘i "l !0ndl 'a Thc w"r:d ™" ft«ly «grec to be Chris- The rr.se do send rheir hearts before them 
ris .A^l n ,1 v d ‘l *llh h"n. " d “I"» 1° morrow, if Christ will permit them to dear, blessed H v< n. despite the veil bc-
nsen again Ds..h hath no more donor,ton ,0 he worldly toslay.-Arnot. tireer.—C. G. Rossetti,
over us. We are sons and daughters of the Christians were put int 1 the atmosphere 
Resurrection Maflbie D Babcock, D U. of this world to purify it, and not to be

poisoned by it.*—Cuylcr.

At Christmas-tim.* we looked on the lace

— Marianne Farningham.D) I con stantly lest my ideals by the 
B.blc ?

Dally Readings.
Never mind whereabouts your work is. 

Never mind whei’icr it be visible or not.
Mon.. Apr. 4.—Resistance of evil.----------- -•

With whatever darkness thou m.iyett 
Never mind whether your name is associated round thy works, yet God is light.—Ttr-

tul'ian.

Matt. 5: 38-42 

Matt. 5: 27.32 

Malt. 5 : 41-26 

John 18: 33.38

Tues., Apr. 5.—Purity.

Wed., Apr. 6. —Hatred 

Thun»., Apr. 7. — Kingliness,

Apr. 8.—Unselfishness.

with it. You may never see the issues of 
your toils. You art working for eternity If
you cannot see the results here in the hot T» l;e misunders'ood by thc*e one loves 
working day, I he col evening hours are is the cross and bitterness of lie. It is the
drawing near, when vuu may rest Irotn y, ur rruele-t trial of self-devotion; it is what must John ,«• u-,,
labors and then lh< y may follow you. S ■ oftenest have wrung the heart of the Son cf Sat • Apr. 9.—Ministering to others. 5
do your duty and trust G,,d to give the seed Man and if G id cu d suffer, t is the wi u-d
you sow "a b dy as it hath pleased him,”—
Alexander Mat-late*.

KH.,

.M*U. 3JÇ: 41-46
Sun,, Apr. 10.— 7v*ic How the worltf 4 stand-*• should be forever inflicting on him.—

Selected. nrds conflùt with Christs* « ; <?>
4&i * Johns,• /j-//,

L■
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THE CHIEF AIM.TWO RUSSIANS.The Dominion Presbyterian There are two Russians. There is the 
Russian represent! to the outside world 
by its despotic form of government ; its 
corrupt administration ; its secret service 
system ; its lying diplomacy ; its surpres
sion of freedom of speech and of the press; 
its banishments to Siberia at the meie 
whim of some auspicious official or biased 
informer ; its complete negation ol every
thing that is meant when in the British 

7$ Empire one speaks of parliamentary self- 
g M government and constitutional freedom. 

There is another Russia—the Russia of 
ThedUeon thelatwl hhowR to what time the pape Tolstoi and his type ; the Russia ot a

uEMtaf°,l,y 11,0 ‘•"‘■l-'-.ra.7mu pcasantry| not long ag(1 5erfs anJ 5|i||
tlüliK»m"lUW,°‘ ,arKe|y in ignorance and superstition, but 

xvhfiithp aitdn»*- of your iwper it to bo changed a peasantry after all who constitute a
-..iid the old a< well a* new andrex*. . 1 J

Hum pie copio-* «ont upon application. singularly loveable and promising mass
8tm<! all romlUanrc* hy cheek, money order or regie » . . . , , , ...

ter.’ti i mi it. m kde |t.»ynbk to Tiik DoMimoN Premy- of the raw material of humanity and cm-
TRIO AN.

'•When aA correspondent says :
Church rests content with ornate and 
elaborate forms of worship and with a 
ministerial service that is chiefly perfunc
tory, losing sight of constantly changing 
condi'ions and failing to adapt its minis
try to the needs of the people, it must ex
pect to lose its hold on the masses and be 
prepared to find itself outdone by those 
very 'sects' whose claims to recognition 
as a part of the true Church it disputes." 
This should not be lost sight of by Pres
byterians, some of whom are occasionally 
pressing for the adoption of special and 
attractive features of church service to

IB PUBLISHED AT

644 RIDEAU STREET ■ OTTAWA

Montres!, Toronto and Winnipeg.

rjms : One year (SO laeueet Inadvance........11.80

SI* monthe.....................................
CLUBS ol Five, at same lime .....................

1"draw the crowd." If they have no high
er appreciation of sanctuary services than 
their adaptability to "draw the crowd" by 
"ornate and elaborate forms of worship1', 
then they might as well close the chuich 

The chief aim of sanctuary ser
vices is to draw sinners to Christ and 
build them up in the faith of the Gospel ; 
and for the accomplishment of this noth
ing can compare with the “Old, Old 
Story of Jesus and His Love." 
crowds who are drawn to church services 
by special attractions do not stay drawn 
very long. As soon as the novelty wears 
off they are off too.

St

lization. The plain people of Russia are 
child like, patient, altrusitic, capable of 
great self-sacrifice,imaginative,not to say 
sentimental, as delineated in the novels of

AnvKHT'siNO Ratkb.-IS cent* per Agate line 
•KM ion, II linen to the Inch. 11) inches to the col 

■ihould be addressed:"S'
Were we asked what 

at-present backward people is likeliest to 
give to the world, some day, as great 
writers, music ans and artists, as the 
world has even seen, we would unhesitat
ingly say, Russia, the better Ru«sia.

Before the better Russia can come to

Russian writers
TheTHE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN,

P.O. Drawer 1070. Ottawa 
BLACKETT ROBINSON. Manager and Editor

Ottawa, Wednesday, /larch 30 1904.

It is somewhat remarkable that the its own, the country must acquire pari i a- 
Jesuits, whose expulsion Irom Germany, mentary institutions and individual liberty 
Bismarck accomplished thirty years ago, wh ch mean the abolition of autocracy, 
are now permit ed to return in the hope and the ce-sation of all impudent attempts 
.hat this will help to neutralize the dan- |Q fre.dom of thought and
gers ol Socialism. At the same time , , ... .. —.. 6
France is expelling the Jesuits because “Peech and P“M'«“on. Tins new and 
they are dangerously socialistic. better state of things can come only

through suffering. In the U S Civil war, 
which was really, though not always in
tentionally, a wai of emancipation, the 
poet Whittier wrote :

A Kings'on correspondent writes : 
"The many friends of the Rev Prof. Jor
dan in our own and in other churches will 
be pleased to know that his health, which 
suffered from overwork, is improving. 
He is still in England. The rest and 
change are having a distinctly beneficial 
effect And by next October we all ex
pect to ree him back in the best of health 
to take up again the work which he loves 
so well

No s', stem of belief which leads to im
morality or crime is entitled to any 
consideration, says the Watchman, even 
it it is called a religion. Whether it is 
Mormonism in Utah, or holiness views 
on Beals Island Maine, or the blasphem
ous "Holy Ghost and Us" society, or 
Christian Science, or whatever name it

We wail beneath the furnace blast 
The pangs ot transformation. The publicans of Great Britain, dread

ing the outcome of the temperance reviv
al now on in that country, are pleading 
for compensation in case the temperance 
people succeed in securing reduction in 
the number of licenses and earlier closing 
hours.
people and the journals supporting them 
scout the idea of compensation as "a lu
dicrous farce "

Russia, too, needs the furnace blast, in 
order that new thoughts, new resolves, 
ar.d new national ideals y emerge.

may be called, if it needlessly brings That is why we consider a victory for 
suffering and death to little children or Japan, or at least the administration of a 
any others it is no a religion in any sense 
which calls for the application of the prin
ciples ot religious liberty.

severe check to Russia, would be to the 
intrinsically admirable people of Russia 1 
blessing in disguise, as likely to set in 
motion thoughts that would lead on to 
such fundamentals of civilization as self-

The leaders of the temperance

A writer in the Presbyterian Standard, 
discussing the Sabbath observance ques- government and popular liberties, 
lion, says that while great differences of 
opinion must necessarily prevail on that

"The Outlook is a weekly new'paper 
and an illustrated monthly magazine in 
one It is published every Saturday—fifty 
two times a year. The first issue in each 
month is an illustrated magazine number, 
containing about twice as many pages as 
the regular weekly issue, and many pic
tures. ' Such is the Publisher’s announ
cement of this unique periodical which 
we can bearly recommend to any of our 
readers who wish to subscribe for s high- 
class journal published in New York. 
The number before us, that for 36th of 
March, an ordinary issue by the way, 
twenty or thirty separate articles and 
topics, all are treated in a bright and able 

One special y interesting to 
Canadians is entitled "The Missionary 
Archbishop of Wilderness," an apprecia
tion address of the late Most Rev. Robert 
Machray, Private of All Canada. Price 
$3 00 per annum Address, The Outlook 
Company, 287 Fourth Avenue, New 
York

The city of Glasgow. Scotland, recently 
compl cated question - complicated by the passed a licensing act closing the work 
trend of our modern civilization—there is ingmen’s clubs where liquor was sold, and
one principle upon which all friends of the stopping the sale of whiskey on the
Sabbath can unite, this : “That by th? streets on Sunday mornings, which was
law of liod as some of us think, and by the practice there. The enforcement of
the laws of ou * own natures, men have a this law has so greatly reduced the
sacred right to one whole rest-day in ber of arrests for drunkenness that the
seven Let that be the criterion, the city now proposes, through its magis-
working man’s right to rest, the same traies, who constitute its licensing board,
right that his employer has and lakes, to compel every liquor dealer to shut up
and the problem is solved. Let it be un- his saloon at ten o’clock at night, convinc-
derstood that where work must be done ed that it will result in a still greater re-
on Sunday the workman must be given duclion in the number of intoxicated peo-
another day for rest and recreation, and pie who infest the streets. Why can’t we
it will happen that the employer will gen- have earlier closing of hotel bars and li-
erally prefer that he shall rest when other quor shops in Ottawa for instance, than
people are resting It is from this point has hitherto prevailed. Whv should
of view, I am persuaded, that both the these places be exempted from early clos-
press and legislation must begin in order ing arrangements that govern other
to restore to our land the blessing of Sun- places of business ? Will our licensing
day rest *' Worth thinking over. authorities look into this matter.

!
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PHYSICAL STRENGTH Literary Notes.
Harper's Bazar for April is the spring 

fashion number, aad contains a great 
amount of information that will be of in
terest to womankind. The Fashion Out
look for 1904 gives a concise review of 
the leading features for the season ; while 
under separate headings are discussed 
Spring Hats, Shirt Waists, Coats and 
Wraps, Wash Gowns, etc. The serial, 
‘The Masqueradev," grows in interest 
from month to month, and there is in ad
dition to a generous instalment of it a 
quaint little story, 4 The First Pussy-Wil
lows,” Agnes Repplier writes of “What 
Women Read,” and there are the usual 
papers on fancy work, recipes, etc. Har
per and Brothers, New York

The March Contemporary, opens with 
Dr. E.J. Dillon's Japan and Russia,which 
gives an excellent review of the causes of 
the war, and lays be'ore the reader the 
probabilities as to its outcome. Among 
the many subjects, discussed are “British 
Rule in the Transvaal,” “War Office 
Reform,” “The Future of the Latin 
Nations,” and 'Religious Toleration in 
Cj^ina ” In a literary review are ‘Recollec
tions of Renan,” Studies in Literary 
Psychology,” “Carlyle and the Present 
Tense.” and ‘ The Greek Conception of 
Animals." Leonard Scott, Publication 
Company, New York.

The Fortnightly for March has a 
most a tractive table of contents, dealing 
as it does largely with the questions that 
are at the present time attracting so large 
a share of the world's attention “The 
Tsar : A Character Sketch,” and “The 
Slav and His Future,” are kindred sub
jects, both dealt with in a sympathetic 
manner. Calchas writes of “The War and 
the Powers ’ and Alfred Stead of “The 
War in the Far East " Of a political cast 
are the fol'owing articles : “Mr Cham
berlain's Future;” “The Fiscal Question — 
A Bird's-eye View;” “The New War Of
fice;” and “New Light on the Irish Pro
blem.” Several literary subjects are 
discussed, and the Poet-Laureate’s 
address, delivered at the Royal Institution 
last month, on “The Growing Distaste 
for the Higher Kinds of Poetry” is given 
in full. Leonard Scott Publication Co., 
New York.

Grand Trunk Again to the Front.
The New York Agency of the Grand 

Trunk Railway System are now occupy
ing what is conceded to he the handsom
est railroad office in the world, on the 
ground floor of the new Dun Mercantile 
Agency Building, at 290 Broadway, New 
York The floor is finished throughout 
in Sienna marble, bronze and plate glass, 
and these decorations cost the owners of 
the building $100,00000. and it is consid
ered the finest display of this handsome 
stone in America. The Grand Trunk 
leased the entire floor and called it the 
“Railway Exchange,” having as sub ten.

Professor Goldwin Smith and Senator 
Wark, two of the oldest and best preserv
ed of our citizens, have been telling us 
how to live. It seems summed up in the 
ancient advice, retire early and eat plain 
food. Senator Wark believes in porridge, 
meat, bread and tea, but it fuses to coun
tenance pie or pudding. Professor Smith’s 
verdict is about the same, hut he does not 
pronounce so strongly against delicacies, 
although he agrees that they must be 
taken in moderation.

It is not every one who desires to bs 
There are some men who prefer to 

crowd their pleasures into a few, fierce 
years of fast living and strenuous exis 
tence. They are prepared to abuse their 
bodies and their minds if only they can 
get a vast amount of ’ pleasure” out of 
eating, drinking and other sensuous en
joyments. There are some men \vho are 
prepared to make the same sacrifices for 
power and wealth. They will rise early 
and retire late ; they will eat and drink ir
regularly and inconsiderately; they will 
work fiercely and immoderately if only 
they may acquire a cabinet position or 4 a 
million” without any unnecessary delay. 
Both the-e classes know that their hard 
living and their fierce existence will short 
en their lives, but they profess not to fear 
such a result.

There is a larger class which suffers 
through ignorance. This includes those 
who never draw a deep breath, who avoid 
fresh air, and finally become tubercular 
victims. There are those who are too lazy 
to walk or indulge in physical exercise and 
finally aie di posed of with kidney trouble 
There are those who do not know the 
meaning of the words “deny thyself’ in 
relation to eating and dunking and finally 
become dyspeptics or drunkards

How to live is a great problem, but 
there is no doubt that it takes several 
generations of self-denial to produce a 
man strong constitutionally, mentally and 
spiritually. It is rather difficult to ask 
people tolive well inordci that their great 
grandchildren n ay be nearly perfect men 
and women, but it seems necessary Self- 
denial ! Sell denial ! Self-denial ! must 
be the cry of the race that wishes its pro
geny to be great During the past few 
years it has been the cry ol the J «panese, 
and their sons have now stepped out into 
the areaa to show the world what self- 
denial means.

If Canadians are to be physically str mg 
there a»e some reforms to be effected. 
They must eat less pastrv, they must 
breathe mrtre fresh air, they must encour 
age still more athletic sports and physical 
culture, they must realize that the reck
less pursuit of “the dollar" is not a reason
able ambition for either an individual or 
a nation, but that strong bodies and sound 
minds are the marks of a vigorous race. 
—April Canadian Magazine.

old

1 Gre«t Eastern Fast Freight Line, 
Lehigh Valley Ra Iroad Co ,
Maine Steamship Co.,
Clyde Steamship Co .
Queen & Crescent Route,
Louisville X- Nashville Railroad Co., 
Wisconsin Central Railroad Co., 
Central R lilroad ol New Jersey,
The Centra* Statts Dispatch,
Pere Marquette Railroad Co, 
Georgia Railroad Co.

Thee n«olidaiion of the«e interests is a 
new departure, and in the brief time that 
thev have been togrth r, it has operated 
to so much advantage to the roads inter
ested, and has been such an accommoda
tion to the shipping and travelling public, 
that its success is assured.

Theentire office has been fitted through
out in mahogany which corresponds with 
the buildings deuuall ns, the otfi< es being 
in the centre of the space with a lobby 
down each side.

Everything considered, the Grand 
Trunk Railway System's new office is 
worthy of a call from anyone visiting New 
York.

Mixed Marriages.
(a bystander in weekly sun )

To the anti-social denunciation of mixed 
marriages by Roman Catholic parents we are 
accustomed ; Lut Anglican papers are now 
denouncing mixed marriages of Anglicans 
wnh Protestants of, other denominations. 
This seems strange tn organs of a church the 
episcopate of which framed the Calvinistic 
Lambeth articles ; which sent delegates to 
the Calvinistic Synod of Dort ; which num
bers in the line of i's heads ihe Calvinist 
William III. ar.d the Lutheran George I. ; 
while its present head is united in a “mixed" 
marriage to a Princess of Lutheran Denmark. 
The Angl can Church itself is divided into 
three sections ; that which calls itself 
Catholic, and is striving to introduce Catholic 
ritual ; the evangelic*! section 
tionahst section of Colento, Mark Pattison, 
and Jowett. A marriage between a bride
groom of one of the sections and a bride of 
another is »urcly as mized theologically as 
any marriage can he.

The first place in the March number of 
Blackwood's is given to a poem by Alfred 
Noyes, “A Song of England," which has 
a swing to it that makes even eight ten- 
line stanzas n3t too long. We quote the 
stanza with which the poem opens and

“ Therein a song of England that none shall 
ever sing ;

So sweet it is and fleet it is 
That none whose words are not as fleet as birds 

upon the wing,
And re,;al as her mountains,
And radiant as the fountains 

Of rainbow-colored sea-spray that every wave 
van fling

Against the cliffs of England, the sturdy cliff# ol 
England

Could more than seem to dream of it,
Or catch one flying gleam of it,

Above the »cas of England that never cease to 
sing. •

The articles in the number include the 
following : “Viscount Gough;” "The

; and the ra-

This from the Canadian Baptist is 
equally applicable to our own and other 
denominatioes. Our contemporary says; 
The members of our churches are more 
ready to give than they are sometimes 
supposed to be. Only let them be reg
ularly informed of the needs of our mission 
work, and then led to adopt some ap
proved system of giving, and we venture 
to predict that in many cases the result 
will be a surprise to all who are con- 
irnfd,

The heroic spirit of the missionaries of the 
early ages has not departed. In all the 
recent troubles the missionaries have stood 
at their posts Christ does not require his 
servants to waste their lives, but his spirit 
was seen in the missionaries at the time of 
the Armenian massacres during }hc whole 
of the Boxer rebellion in China, and at the 
present time in Macedonia and neighboring 
countries. The record of heroic service is 
a strong testimony to the grace received in 
Christ.

Pytchlry Country;” “Whitaker Wright," 
“Finance;” and a brief synopsis of the 
occurrences at the opening of the war, 
with an excellent map. The Political 
Outlook is also discussed. Leonard Scott 
Publication Company, New York
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l********^^ enough ,o m„„ him I am sure you did no.

f |>i || | Br* think that was an accident. God gave you
1116 lnglenook. b your boys, too. Do you realize what a won-

g deiful privilege it is to have the training of

mvvwvvwwvwwvwww w» wiywmiSS
«•Tk. ri..___ z. „ . _ , _ . . fhe mother of “three men to-be" shook

I he Changed Cross. week at Professor Gray s fruit farm, and are herself impatiently. “ I don't see just what
ey mrs. o. w. scott. just returning, she said, half apologetically, you mean," she said. I could wash 'em and

The accommnriatinn .riin a a u i?S a, momcnl s si,cnce. and then dress ’em and get their meals as well as it I
*1?,”7 V whistled and the farmers wife lurneJ toward her eargcrly, hadn't studied Latin, and not feel hall as 

coughed and stopped at a small country as she asked, " Did you graduate at Bright • abused ’ as I do now." 
station. The usual fringe of idlers stoud on wood?" ° „ , ■ . . ,.
s!delwaf<a7 '° d° “ revL',enc,;' and al onc “ Ves. eleven years ago, and for five years bodies,but the study anil the knowLd°ge you 
,de wa a farm wagon, the sorrel horse at- I have been there as a teacher. Do you acquired give you such an advantage in
c dtoiwhiskmghis tail stupidly, much know the school ?" starting then, menially and spin.,ùhyafwéu

to the disappointment, apparently, of the " I graduated there myself ten years ago," in the right direction.' You can teach them
driver, Who held his bridle wtlh a determined was the unexpected answer. about the stars and trees and flowers and

. . , . . , , “O! please tell me your name. You birds and insects. Why, Mrs. Smith, if you
I he | aines who had been brought to the must have been onc of the juniors when my had been a teacher you might have enjoyed

“”-"îna"ih-wife, wth three small class left." to,each other people's chXnbm re have
chmhetihe ?-, , "nk thro”n aboard and . “ My name was Lottie Granger, but now your own where they are so pure and sweet

'•r,Hhv fT . U It « Lome Smith. I go, married right away. There was a lit'e catch m the teacher's

In s Ji .in .b>t’ V ,U,‘ °fk ovcr.nri® husband and three little boys are out the voice which so astonished Mrs Smith that sec ,hc kou=e *'nt ca'r'ed off," other end of the car." she could not rally for an instant,
said the man waving his hand. “ Indetd! and do you recall a senior Finally she said: "Honestly, I hadn't
«ho,,T' «iin« h°U e,ld?.- «eied 10 "°rr? 50 named Edith Burrows ?” thought ot that. I've thought about the
ah. u gett ng here, Lome, he continued, as " Why, yes ; she was smart and took some club's I've read about, where women get
hèav^han in ™ ih'ongh the aisle with a of the prizes. Was that your name ? together and discuss things, and wished .fnd
h, i,V|R I h d’ ■? b ,x m the oth‘r, “ And IS still. I have Latin classes in the wished I could have a chance to sort of rub
and the boys clinging to htm pronnscuously. same old rooms. Do you remember ?" up my wits that way and make something

If I hadnt wed be over m Stubbs “ O my ! I guess I do, for I didn't have any out of my schooling, but—"
wood, this minute, she responded, dropping use for Latin. 1 liked the sciences firs, rate, There was a look of perplexity, almost of
i, if a rt',lmns her,hands of se,cral hut, n,y 'and I what does it all amount to ? despair, on the teacher’s fine face as she said
half wr pped packages. It was a warm It’s different with you ; vou've gone right on quickly.
nninr'nf'wearine., h,“d,i evlden,,l>\ reachl;d a a"d got somewhere, but I married a farmer, » Clubs are well enough in their place, but
point of weariness and general demoralize- and never went ahead. I’ve forgot’most all the world is just suffering for mothers—mo-

on where the passengers were no more to I learnt, and all I've got for i, is a discon- thers who can use wha, the school, have
, I ine?0"1,1"' dUT,"i, , Therel"she ,en,ed 'l111'1-" Riven in making good home, and training

exca meii, 1 never shut that attic window, I lie voice was tense with feeling—a com- children. Why—” she paused an instant*
"* ! i^'iTr „ , o. euo binaiion evidently of regret and rebellion. as if language failed to express her feelings,

I shut it, Lottie, replied her husband, “ But you had your training," replied Miss and then added with a new emphasis—“ If 
, ^ ‘0rT t?ba,oa,rCd-' “ Du narrow's low, clear voice. " I think tha, is you were a teacher you would only have 

want to make room tor Willie in that seat ? the chnf end of education to the individual second chance ; the mother has the first
1 ? i, ,bUoV cm some peanuts -that enrichment of the mind which no Our work is toward the same end, to make

or candy and set tm down out the other circumstance or condition can take from better men and women, and so a grander
min,n«mCar; t W h,:ea/fw >°u” nation. And C.od ha, given ,o ynui"
minutes to get my breathy after what I ve “ I suppose so"—the answering voice was “ Ipswich Junction I Ipswich Junction !
been through this morning. still querulous— •' but I've degenerated ; I Change trains going south-Canton, Jlan-

‘he.man lhe seal Just behind her guess that’s the trouble. Anybody would, chesier-"and the brakernan's voice trailed 
glanced over his newspaper and coughed though, in my place, having to work so hard off a list of unintelligible

10 r,er™nd berof his presence, year in and year out. If a girl's going to " So soon ? I had no idea we were so near
anil her husband s face flushed under its coat marry a farmer, or a mechanic, for that mat the Junction. I must say good bye, ” and 

,1*10 ■!-!.. , , . ler. she's better off, I say, without too much Miss Burrows rose.
• he assented, putting the box he education. There you are, out of society, " You don’t know what you’ve done for 

carried into the rack above her head and and you must cook, cook, cook, and look me. I—I guess it was providential, your
•ril8 aW.!y'i, i. , , af,er CRRS and milk and vegetables and coming into my eat. I won't forget. Good-
1 he pretty baby face of the youngest boy your children play in the dirt, and your bye.” 

note a grieved expression, as if he were clothes get old-fashioned, and you get to
choking back his tears and complainings, feeling as though you didn't belong any-
bet he trotted along obediently, holding fast where.” 
to his fathet’s coat.

The mother took off her jacket which was

♦ ♦
4•a

t

names.

So they parted, and the train rumbled on.
A few moments of silence with her face 

close to the window, and then Mrs. Smith 
rose and made her way back to her husband 
and children. Little Willie was asleep, his 
dimpled face pressed against the father’s 
breast.

There was a half smile on the teacher’s 
- face, but it disappeared as she saw a tear

ne:thi r new nor stylish, gave a quick glance splash upon Mrs. Smith’s tightly twisted fin- 
around to see what other women wore, pul- gers. This was not simply the complaint of
led down the cuffs of her shirt waist, re- a r.etvous, tired woman, but of a fretting
moved her hat, and after cramming the pac- soul out of harmony with her environments,
k ages on the seat into her hand bag, she Miss Burrows hesitated, and began, “I 
leaned against the window and looked know there ate women who are unfortunate 
wearily out at the everchanging, sunshine- in their marriage—" 
steeped landscape. “ It ain't—isn't—so with me," interrupted

A half-hour later the train stopped again the other. David is better than I am. He 
at a small village, and a group of ladies bade thought ’twas wonderful that I’d marry him here(j )'ou.” said her husband, while the little
gay good-byes to friends and entered the after I’d got through Brightwood." boys stretched themselves and drew long
cir. There were few vacant seats, and onc “ You arc a Christian, aren’t you ?" was breaths of relief as they started for the longed
of the ladies, tall and distinguished in ap« the next question in the even, cultured tone. {or Incheon.
pea ran ce, paused with a “ Is this seat en- “ Why, yes, I hope so. I've been a church Lottie’s face flushed, and she responded : 
gaged member a number of years." “ No, she didn't bother me ; she explained

‘‘No. replied our friend. “ Then you believe that Gnd cares for his things and did me lots of good. You’ll see,
The lady gave her a quick, inquiring children ; that He dees direct their lives ?" David " 

glance as she sat down, noting her almost " Ye-e-s, l suppose He does." 
discourteous tone. " Then he gave you the opportunity to

secure an education, not accidently, but that 
you might be a stronger and more uselul 

Brightwood students have been spending a wvman. Then when you loved a man well

“ There’s an empty seat next to mine 
now," she said ; " won’t you come ? I guess 
the bovs want something to eat by this time; 
we sha’nt reach gran’pa’s till after dinner.”

“ I saw a woman sitting with you Lottie, 
and I was awful sorry ; I’m afraid she bot-

Then she lifted Willie from his fa hcr’s 
arms tenderly, and as she brushed the damp 
curls from his forehead she murmured, 
" Mother’s little man I"—New York AdvQ* 
calc.

“ There are not usually many passengers 
at this point, I imagine, but some of us old

1

I.
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wo mi long wo'm. Papa, me fin* long wo'm.”
A really remarkable story of animal per- ' "'hal can lhe baby mfan P»P» finally What treasure on carlh is more to be

lobe's Monthly" by Mr. Frank” Hostork^ “U«h!" s°"'= exclaims, ‘She has found KV’Î" ^MMw’here^BahV’a Kb

who may be considered an authority on wrld * "0,m- *nd h” betn K‘lb too. I lets are used you never find sickly, c-oss
"« bad^a'trainer," Mr Bostock says. , .»«•>« baby was no, satisfied with just ^ ^
•'an o'd Irishman who had served in a ,b;« notice being taken of her treasure. She mother whoTas used the Table,, sh£ 
British regiment in India, and who knew the c’‘ll.ndcd hcr »">• hands ever so far apart, ,iN U|, yuu lh„ ,h„ is abso1utely irue-she 
ways of tigers in every detail. He taught P'"y ,om, ».«• and w ill ,e II you the Table,, always do good, and
three of them to do more work in the arena 'aunbe<l n high glee as she went back to her never do harm. You can give Ih-m to a
than I have ever seen done by any other ' " ' *,,lng' Me dmn »° |. ay v, id child just born with perfect safely, and ihey
t'gers.1 have seen him."tmg down between ra, , . . , are equally as good for well giown children,
two of them at rest times during rehersals, . 1'vcr>' °je laughed at baby s antics over Mrs Mary I. Moore, Hepworlh Que says- 
and examining their claws lo see if any of Jer "e*iyht,Unfd .."““'t- ,he falher< -“My baby has never been sick since I
them were sore or split Any one who has “ir "atchful, followed in a minute . r iwo |:(.gan giving her Baby’s Own Tablets Thev
ever tried that with even a house cat knows '° ,cc w"al « was that the baby was play ing lle , real blessing to both mother and child* 
that it strikes the feline nature as an unwar- . . .. . , . J and I would not be without them.” Don’t
rentable familiarity ; but they never did *'“• "h'bow '“'<*> baby was smlcbcd k, your child ,uffcr| anU dl.„-t dllsc it with 
more than shew their teeth and whine, and ?”V, "L K h 7 ‘h"K'’ ‘ ,,lhm d'-igs or medicine comaining opiales.
that half in playfulness. feach 1,1 lbe lm|e hands eager to caress it, Cove Bahv’s Own Tab'eis which vou can vet
-’’One day the old fellow got very drunk, laX a v'P*r whlvh had craw'ed from an old t„„„ an/ d.uggist or by mai’ a/25 ccnis a 
the first tune ,n his life, to my knowledge. .'TV*'’'T* hc. “°» box by wriiing The I),. Williams Medicine
Before he was noticed oil his return to the kll,Ld lhe sn-tkt, and kk k il aw. y from baby s <;(, ( Hrnckville Ont. 
cage, he had gone in with his tigers, and ^t11' and returned to Ins nearly heart-broken 
fallen in a heap on the floor. child.

The other keepers made several attempts . ^ul ^*by was crT'n8 all hcr might, 
to take him out of the cage, but it was at *,v n ^al*lcr ,K'r *n *>»s arms. She itiug-
once apparent that to d ) so meant a bitter R,e<* to 8el awa> hvin him, but he only drew
and bloody fight with the tigers. They her closer to him.
guarded him all night in his drunken Soon she found words to express her in- A . slumber. But the nex*« time he puuhem «0 $*»«.*'?« «"d 8'M: 1 Vuu is bad, papa ! fo^^*1
work they balked, and he could neither per- You is h a a d . Oh, my own pilty wu'm !’ i . . , . , ^ ^
suade nor dtive them. P Hut lhe faihc’s arms still surrounded her, 'lc ro°. ’ °f lbe lre”’ wh'ch la,ge

■•They had ceased to trust him, or some- --d pressed her close, ,0 hi, heart. Nota ’’Thc^«% ’' h’/To‘s/Œu/of ..V I,
forever'” ^ M,

W 13 l0^i,„e she rested c.nteutediy , Here;

* U but her sobs and words still told „l her .or- b"lk’ . 1 opPcar< lu bc 'eslmg on the
Your Husbands Relations '<>. and anger, "You is-bad, papa," being Ï'?" 7 SU|’,mr,S °n '' “o ’.repealed, but a, greater intervals. strange to s.y, two men at opposite ends of

One of the most difficult questions for a Finally her whole attitude was changed a ropr' |lass 1 undtr lhc s,one »"hout
young wife to decide is how she shall treat and she seemed to become conscious of he^ c“™nlc.>ln« a"X ')bs*a<;1'-" "«":»« !
her new relations. Sometimes, of course, father’s love to lur .-.nd 1er love to him , ,C ,,lxlb wonder 15 tbc , ho1 ?Ione-
her husband s and her own family have been though she was not willing to drop her re- - ifï’ f,om r,emolc °/es.’. h“ .la,n 8lu"‘"8
nend. for years and she at once slips, mo bellious words. She raisid one little arm »"b b»‘ ™ lhe top of a high hi".

..er place as the daughter of the house, only and placed it around his neck, and patted his , .5e’cn,h and a5' ^“el w™deV.S 1
changing dear friends into still dearer rcla- cheek with the ether hand ; then dropping drop lhe, T'a' of llurid,ha- F"r,,blrtr
lives ; but this is not always the case. More her fate lo hi,, she sobbed, but in her most Pa«5 a,‘>und lhc larKf l*lnPla ln "hich it is
often she meets her husband far away from loving lone, "You i-s bad papa ” and 'nshrmtd- "e are told by the priests, not a
his family, and is only introduced alter her dropped asleep, still clasped in her father’s h,ate ofSrass wlH 8rnw -The Presbyterian,
marriage.

A bride should try to remember that Ah, thought I, as I witnessed this scene,
CV u lnfj u^en”S °n a ^rst ,n,Press*oni this is breavenient and sorrow’s message to
and should, therefore, be careful to create a us. Love, infinite love, exercised by an all- tious by the use of Borden’s Peerless Brand
favorable one at once. She must recollect wise Heavenly Father. Our Eaiher sees that Evaporated Cream, which is not only supc
that, whatever their failings and peculiarities our ambitious plans, either for pleasure or r‘or t0 raw cream but has the merit of being
are, they arc her husband’s people, and, as profit, upon which we have set our minds and preserved and sterilized, thus keeping per-
such, to be treated with respect, even if she hearts, are dsngerous to us, and illustrates fcctiy for an indefinite p riod. Borden’s
cannot feel for them the affection she is them. We are so charmed with the love of Condensed Milk Co., proprietors,
wishful to give. the earthly home and friends that we do not

Let her try to love them as her own care enough for our heavenly home, and he
people ; but if this is impossible, she can at removes them.
least treat them with courtety-not do as a And, like this little child, we, too, murmur 
bride did not long ago, who refused to let and grieve and cry unto Him, for we do not
her mother in law visit them, pleading as an understand. Yet all the tune infinite love
excuse that, “Your old mother is so dread- and wisdom is our refuge, until finally we
fully deaf that 1 really can’t be bothered to drop asleep, sheltered in his protecting arms,
entertain her. If she has to come, you must —Western Christian Advocate, 
ask htr when I am from home, and do the 
entertaining yourself ”

As a rule, however, the young wife will 
find her new relations only too ready to love 
her for her husband’s sake, and she ought 
to have no trouble about returning it.

,c7
Did the Tigers Know?

PLAYFUL CHILDREN.

The third wonder is Cold Wind Cave, a 
fmm which a wintry wind perpetually 

blows. The force of the wind from the cave 
is such that a strong man cannot stand be-

cavern

ams
Many Appetizing Dishes.

(/an be made doubly delightlul and nutri-

Through 
the Postoffice
No matter where you live, our Saving* Depart
ment is made acvewiblc to you without the 
«lightest inconvenience. Avail yourself of the 
security our great strength affords- Semi your* 
for oui booklet* Saving Honey liy Mail.The Seven Wonders of Korea.

Korea, like the world of the ancients, has 
its "seven wonders.” Briefly stated, they 
are as follows : First, a hot mineral spring 
near Kin Shantao, the healing properties of 
which are believed to bc miraculous.

The second wonder is two springs situ
ated at a considerable distance from each 

She was a winsome, wee girl, just lisping other ; in fact, tluy have the breadth of the 
her first words, yet 1 learned a lesson from entire peninsula betwe n them. They have 
her—a child of extraordinary beauty and the two peculiarities. When one is full, the
especial darling of her father’s heart. other is always empt) ; and though connected

She toddled into the room one day, greatly by a subterranean passage, one is bitter and 
t*eit»d and pleaied, laying ; "Baby fin’ the other iwcel,

Canada
PermanentA Father’s Love.

Mortgage Corporation.

•Formerlylthe Canada Permanent'and.Weateni 
Canada Mortgage Corporation.)

TORONTO eTNBWT, TORONTO.
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Jnion Presbyterian services were held in Knox 
church, Cornwall, on Sunday morning and in St. 
John's in the evening. Rev. N. H. McGillivray 
preached at both servi

Ministers and Churches. Rev. D. C. Hossack and Rev. Thos. Kakin 
have been elected by the Knox College Alumni 
to represent that association on the College 

ce». Senate.
On Monday before aeyen.ty.6ve of the mom- Rrv. j „ Fra of u,b,idKc. occupied the

bcr!,u-, le Tor”n'” M'matcr'a Aaaociaho,.. Rov. , Fi[st cbun.,, Brockvillc, laat Sundav.
Mdlig,,", of Old M. Andrew a church, de- Hia text in the mom.n, waa Matthew xxv..

u'l-i ! ?9f*n,C °f “ I tva, alraid and went and hid thy latent
the Preahytman, Method,at and Congreytahonal t|,e Varlh," and in the evening the worda of
bod,,., Ibsaubject waa • The Trend ol Then- Christ to Iheriah man, One thing thou lac
logical Thinking To-day. Dr. Milligan said kest."
that he thought he would, live to see this union.

Ottawa.
The choir ol St. Paul's church will hold a 

sacied concert on Thi rsd.iy evening, April 7th.
Rev. J. W. H. Milne, last Sunday evening, 

discoursed on the Lite of Joseph.
Rev. Dr llerridgc of St. Andrew's, has re

turned lor a week's visit to Atlantic city. He 
occupied his own pulpit last Sunday.

Key Dr. Armstrong, having returned from 
.uending the meeting ol the Home Mission 

Committee in Toronto, preached morning and 
evening in St Pauls'.

Dr.

•6

At a meeting ol Glengarry Presbytery held on 
At the recent conference of city members of 22nd inst., the following resolution was adopted:

the executive committee of the provincial council " Whereas Rev. P. M. llcEacliern having ac-
of the Dominion temperance alliance the attitude copied a call from Kirkhill in this Presbytery,
ol the Ontario government on the liquor question being their minister of Glamis and having been
was thoroughly discussed. There was but one translated by the Presbyteiy of Bruce to this
opinion expressed, namely that the government Presbytery failed to appear lor induction on the
should grant what was asked by the Alliance. day appointed, sending instead a telegram say-
Those present were unanimous in their express- ing .—Am for- cJ to resign appointment of Kirk-
sions that the proposition .submitted by Premier hill, shall foi vard reasons at once. This Pres-
Ross to abolish the bars was a step in the right bytery having given due consideration to the
direction, but it was not considered logo far reasons forwarded, find—(1) That these reasons
enough. are not satisfactory. (2) That the action of

The Summer school that was conducted so MvEacliern in this matter, ignoring the
successfully at Knox College last July is lobe authority ol both Presbyteries, and tending, as
opened again this year from July 4th to 14th at '* 10 bring religion into contempt, is
Knox College. The Executive has secured the ««serving Df severe censure,
services ot Dr F. XV. Kelly of Montreal. I>.
F. Tracey, of Toronto University, and Miss 
Mary Adair (primary specialist), ol the Philadel
phia Normal School, for vhe teacher training 
department. Those who attended the lecture* ol 
Miss Adair and Dr Tracey last yea 
ward with delight to their classes in the coming 

Dr. Kelly is an educationist ol high 
standing, ami is filling a number of engagements 
at other Summer schools. A strong committee 
lias the arrangements now in hand. Chairman,
Rev. J. McP. Scott, 20 Simpson avenue, Toron
to^; Secretary-treasurer, Rev. R. M. Hamilton, Mr. Campbell was appointed on Committee 
XVeston, Out., For all information apply to the tor Bills and Overtures lor Assembly ; and Messrs, 
secretary. Hanna and Ham Iton on Bills and Overtures for

Synod by Saugeen Presbytery.
Rev. R. F. Cameron, who is severing his con

nection with the Hampstead churi h, preached 
his farewell sermon last Sunday. Mr. Cameron's 
departure causes deep regret among the people 
of this community, where he has keen success
fully laboring lor the past seven years.

Rev. John MacKay, ol Crescent church, Mont
real, prcâched anniversary sermons in Central 

rch, Hamilton, last Sunday Young, able, 
scholarly and popular, Mr. MacKay delighted 
and instructed large congregations at btth
service».

The Rev. J. Little reported to Saugeen Pres
bytery that successful evangelistic 
been held rn several congregations ; and that 
ministers of Presbytery assisted in these 
meetings

Rev. M.H. Scott, of Zion church, Hull, holds 
a memorial service at Bristol next Sunday,(or the 
Rev. J. D. Morrison, to convey the 
pathy of the Presbytery to that congregation.

In Erskine Church, Rev. A. E. Mitchell, 
speaking on the words " Ask and ye 
ceive"saidi “If," Christians would go 
on their knees in the right spirit, the 
question and every other public question could 
he settled in twenty-lour hours, and wc would no 
longer be a laughing stock lor the counlr 
trouble was Christians were not prepai 
up what stood between them and God 
God will

shall re-

miry. The
give

, vis.: sin. 
not hear prayer where there is sin ol 

Christians, arc too fond of their
Western Ontario.

Mr. A. S. Kerr, B.A., a Knox college graduate 
r will look lor- will succeed Rev. R. S. Laidlaw as assistant to 

Rev. Dr. McMullen of Woodstock, on 1st May.
Certificates forr 

has been granted 
Irvine McCaula 
Knox Church,

sure*, too unready to meet the conditions ol 
answered prayer, viz., a life ol service.

Despite the disagreeable weather a fair sized 
audience assembled in St. Paul's church school

summer. cprating the shorter Catechism 
to Wm. II. McCaulay, John 
and Janet Ann McDougall, id"

room to hear Rev J 0 Bennett s lecture A 
Visit to Rome, under the auspices of the West
minster guild. Mr. Bennett carried his ap
preciative audience through the great court»and 
edifices of the Eternal City, visiting St. Peter's, 
the Vatican and other places, giving a general 
and concise description of the vast proportions, 
marvelous architectural beauties, find artistic 

He very
ably described the Coliseum and other ruins, 
and brought to mind the slaughter of the early 
Christians which took place in that 
also depicted the dwellings and mode of living 
of the inhabitants ot to-day, and humorous little 
incidents ol travel also added 
the evening. The lecture was illustrated by aid 
of numerous charts and large views. Rev. Dr. 
Armstrong was in the chair and heartily ti 
Mr. Bennett on behalf of the audience for 
structive evening's entertainment.

«y ;
Ha

rdens of the historic structures.gai
abl Eastern Ontario.

On S.dil ath week Rev. Mr. Weir of Avonmore 
preached for Mr. Langill at Marlmtown.

Rev. D. M. Buchanan, of St. Andrew'*, 
Lanark, and Rev. .Mr. Wallace, of Middlevillc, 
exchanged stations last Sabbath week.

Rev. K. Gollan read a full and very interest- 
ing report to Glengariy Presbytery on Church 
Life and Work.

In Glengarry Presbytery, a committee, con
sisting of A. N Cheney, D. J. McMillan, and J. 
McIntosh, were appointed to consider the remit 
of the Augmentation Committee rc minimum 
salary and report to Presbytery in May.

Rev. P. F. Langill of Martintown occupied 
the pulpit in the Cravel Hill church on Sunda 
The five minute's talk to the children before 
regular sermon was listened to very attentively 
and will not soon be forgotten by the little ones.

A number of the Presbyterian choir, Apple 
Hill, entertained their friends to some beautiful 
music, vocal and instrumental, on Saturday 
last. Mr Grant and Miss McLeod and Mr. 
McRae were especially applauded.

Glengarry Presbytery unanimously approved 
the Assembly's remit on the enlargement of the 
Powers of Synods as sent down to presbyteries, 
and further is disposed to regard with favour 

looking to the unifying of the

He

to the interest ot

On
thanked 

his in-

At the 
resignation 
church, was aci

special meeting of Presbytery the 
1 ol Rev. R. Ilcrbison, ol Stewarton 

and Rev Dr Mi
services had

interim moderator of Session.was appointed
Messrs, J. B llalkett, James J Campbell and 
G. W. Robb members of Stewarton Presby
terian Churvh session,tendered their resigi 
on Saturday. It is understood that this » 
taken on account of the dispute in connvc 
with the resignation ot the pastor, Rev. R.

At the congregational meeting on 
week, a deputation 

ition, to 
sday last 
Hvrbison

ay.
the igeenPresbytery Rev. Messrs. Farquher- 

Litlle and -Mr. A McPherson were
At Sai 

son andnations
p i- appointed to visit Cedarville, Esplin and 

Kingscote to consult them regarding the trans
ference of Kingscote to the Orangeville Presby-Herbison. At the congre 

Wednesday evening of last
appointed representirg the congregation, to 

attend the Presbytery meeting on Thursday last 
and to urge that the resignation of Mr Hvrbison 
be nut accepted. The session had a represent»- 
tati e at the meeting of the Presbytery under 
insti actions to vote against the reconsideration 
of thr resignation It 
sent indications as if the majority of the 
grej alien and the session have op| 
ie ’lie matter On Friday, April H, a congrega
tional meeting will he held, when the vacancies 
will be filled and the matter fully discussed.

The Rev. XV. Edmison, of Rotlisay, 
pointed Moderator of Saugeen Presbytery 
next year ; and the following were elected Com
missioners to Assembly: Ministers—Messrs 
Campbell, McCullough and Farquharson, with 
the elders, from the congregations ol Holstein, 
North Luther and Knox Church, Hariiston.

lor

any scheme 
church's work.

Rev. John Moore, of Si. Andrew's church, 
Seymour Fast, was recently waited on by his 
people and presented with an appreciative ad- 
dress, accompanied by gifts to the value of 

Mrs. Moore was also presented with a

would look from the pre- 

M)site view*
Rev. XV. G. Hanna reported to Saugeen Pres

bytery on remit on powers ol Synods. The 
Rev. J. L. Campbell gave in his report as Con
vener of the Sunday School Committee ;
Rev. Mr. Cameron the report on Church life 
and work ; and the Rev. Farquharson the Home 
Mission report, all which were rei rived and 
adopted. The last intimated that Mr. Steven
son was appointed to MilJmap and Avion lor 
the summer ; and that the Commiilee had asked

purse of gtto.
Mrs. (Dr.) Grant of Orillia has been appointed 
delegate to represent the Womans' Foreign 
ission Society ol the Presbyterian Chureh in 

Canada at the Womans, International Con
ference on Foreign Missions which meets in 
Liverpool at the same time as the Pan-Preshy. 
terian Council It would have been difficult to 
make a better select ion.

Toronto.
The Toronto Presbytvria! of the W F.M.S, 

reported to Presbytery a total of $6,869 71, an 
increase of $313.14 contributed for the work of 
foreign missions this year. The ilerkvvas in
structed to c onvey to the assoviaton the congra
tulations of the Presbytery.

The Augmentation committee of Toronto Pre- 
bytery recommended the following grants lor the 
year beginning April 1:—Eglinton and Uoiheada, 
$150 ; Kew Beach, $170 ; F.tirbank and Fisher- 
vilie, $225 ; St. Mark's $150; Mimico, $4 until 
matter is settled. Mount Albeit reported that it 
would henceforth stand alone without further as
sistance from the Augmentation Committee. The 
Presbytery 
which unde 
annum.

grant o' $130 for Cedarville for next year 
the H. M. C.

The scholars and teachers of Knox church 
Sabbath school, Einbro, visited the House of

Thé
Refuge on Saturday afternoon, and gav 

The Exprès» says: The annual report ol tertainment for the inmates of lb 
Knox church, Beaverton and Gamvbridge is just treating them to orange
out and is a flattering one, showing the mod young people enjoyed Ih
prosperous yea 1 in the history of the church. home and also reported many amusing
Amount of money raised last year amounted to ol the inmates. One old lady at first r
the handsome sum of $3,539.81 and missionary listen to the entertainment, Mating 
purposes $920.00 Beaverton and Gamehridge knew they were all Presbyterians, and 
congregations are to he congratulated on having was a Methodist. Rev. G. C. Pa
for a pastor a man so energetic as Rev. Mr. compamed the young people and conducted a
Wishari. abort sen-ice.

s and candies, 
eir excursion to the 

remarks 
relaxed to 

that she 
that she 

tterxon ac-congratulatcd the congregation, 
ertakes to pay its ministers $800 per

.T
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Rev. Mr. Hall, of Toronto, preached at Hyde 
Park and Kohtoka the last two Sundays.

Rev. K. J. McDonald, of Forest, is announc
ed to lecture in the Presbyterian church, 
Aherarder, this week in hehall of the public 
library, subfect ‘‘Scottish Characters.

In the course of the services at Knox church, 
Woodstock, last Sunday morning, Rev. Dr. 
McMul'en announced to his congregation that 
À. S Kerr, B.A., ol Knox College, had acccp- 
the call extended to him by the church board of 
trustees and would begin his duties on May 1st. 
Mr. Laidlaw has kindly consented to continue 
his work as assistant until this date.

Last Sunday was children's day 
church, Hamilton, and Rev. E. A Henry 
his discourses to suit the members of S 
school In the morning he gave au interesting 
talk on lessons that could be learned from the 
telephones. His evening subject was directed 
to parents to awaken within them a retlization 
of the potentialities sud po
lie pointed out the attitud 
children which was enough to win eve 
heart to Him. Jesus laid a special 
on child-life ard declared theawfulne-s of laying 
obstacles in the way of a proper development of 

This development could be best carried 
child with every good in

fluence in the home and in the school.

pointed to Sunnyside on the expressed wish of 
the people, and Rev. [>. A. Volume, late of Rim 
Creek, goes to Rosser.

British and Foreign Items.
At Manchester they ; 

folks for begging on the 
Week.

The population of India, according to the re
nt ven-us, is 294,361,056, of which 231,899,507 

British territory.
Female slavery still prevails in China. Out ol 

a population of about 400,000,000 nearly 10,000,- 
000 girls or .vunu n arc slaves.

The German population of the world is about 
88,000,000, and of this number 10,920,000 are in 
the United States.

A winter which adds 
deaths in New York dis) 
healthfulness ol 'old weather.

Mr. David Davies, l.laiuliiiam, has offered, on 
certain conditions, the munificent gift ol Sis.ooo 
for the erection of a new theological college for 
Welsh Calvinistic Methodists.

until the 
call in M

Then Rev. J, W. II. Milne was asked to lake

1 spring 1898, 
lonlreal.

when he left to accept a

up the work which he did on the first Sunday in 
April, 1898. Under his care the mission was 
raised to the status of a congregation in Nov
ember of the same year. It soon became 
evident that larger quarters were necess 
carry on the work efficiently.
Glebe congregation made its 
Andrew's session with the result that a few 
weeks ago the congregat' 
agreed to take out of the Gl

ney to pay half the price of the church to 
cost $23,000. The Glebe church has now be
come well established with a membership 1 lose 
up to two hundred, and a total income of 
$2,100. The Glebe is hei 

cat future is in store

arrest Salvation Arr 
: street in aid of S7

Accordingly the 
needs known to St.

tion ot that church 
lebe funds sufficient

in Knox 
based

ng rapidly built up 
for the new ihu 

itect J. W. H. Watts, R.C.A., has the work
14 to the number ol 

old notions ol the
a gn 
Arch 
in hand

>1'

sibilities ot child life, 
e of Christ towards Winnipeg end West.

Rev. J. H. Cameron, Kildonan, has been 
elected moderator of Winnipeg Presbytery.

Rev. J . Russell, of Oakland has resigned ihe 
pastorate of Oakland and Pro 
Chi 
April.

ry parent's 
distinctionv The Austrian marriage laws are very j 

They prohibit marriages between Christia 
Jews and between Christians 
marriage 
man who 
just been ann

and infidels. A 
between a Protestant woman and a 
said he had no particular creed has 

ulled by the Supreme Court.
Cardinal Gibbons has advised the working 

classes ol Ireland not to emigrate to the United 
States, lie says that their condition on the 
whole, is better at home.

A Black Shetland 
just been 
H ope. 11 
the world.

)-pect Presbyterian 
lake effect early inthat life, 

out by surrounding
iopi
Ihe tribes, the resignation to

Rev. R G. Mac Beth, pastor of the First Pres
byterian church ol Vancouver, has informed his 
congregation that he has decided to accept a 
call to the Presbyterian church at Paris, Out.

The anniversary services at Central church, 
Hamilton, last Sunday drew very large con
gregations both morning and evening, Rev. 
John MacKay. of the Cre-cent Street Church,

Rev. W C. Calder has tendered his te-igna- 
tion at Revel- 

a native of 
a few years in New

Montreal, preached at both services. Both ser
mons were original and forceful—full of new 
ideas and strong points. His subject in the 

Shining so as to Glorify God," 
of Matthew v, and 16th, 

that they
may see your good works anil glorily your 
Father, which is in Heaven." In the evening 
Mr. MacKay's subject was "The Attractive 
Power of the Cross." taking for his text, John 
xii, 31, 11 And I if I be lilted up will draw all 
men unto Me." He gave a -forcible sketch of 

and death, and showed how 
death on Christ oe the cross

tion of the Presbyterian congrega 
stroke, (B. C.) Mr. Calder is 
Halilax, and labored

pony, only 29 in. high, has 
purchased by the ladies E. and D 
is believed to be the smallest pony inmorning was " 

taken Irom the text 
41 Let your light so shine before men

Brunswick.
It is reported that Westminster church, 

ipeg. vacant through the resignation of 
Dr. Pilblado, will Irv to receive a 

without " hearing candidates."
Rev. William Graham, formerly of Dornoch, 

Grey county, Out., and lately stationed at Little 
Britain, has been called to Franklin, Man., Sti
pend $900. a tree manse, and four weeks' holi-

arlments in the Win- 
.jas been transformed

A magnificent suite of a pa 
1er Palace, St. Petersburg, h 
into working rooms and depots tor garments 
for soldiers and the wounded. Here hoe ladies 
of the aristocracy assemble daily, and cut out 
and sew articles of clothing.

The vast majority ol the Japanese have never 
heard ol Japan. They call their country Nihon, 
or Nippon, and even that name has only been in 
use for thirteen or fourteen centuries.

Admiral Stark, who was in sub command of 
the Russian fleet at Port Arthur until recently, is 
of Scottish extraction. He took up the appoint
ment in July. 1898, and belongs to Fifeshire.

The Duchess ol Sutherland is greatly interes
ted in the Ragged Schools ol London, and has 
a peisona! acquaintance with many of the poor 
factory girls and street urchins ol the East End.

The secret marks on Bank of England notes, 
by which forgeries are so rapidly detected, are 
constantly being changed. The microscope will 
reveal many such peculiarities to an observant

Winnij 
Rev ! successor

Christ's suflering a 
the influence of the 
has grown stronger as the years rolled on. The charge at Dominion City became vacant 

resignation of Rev. 
Jacobs, ol Emerson,

sometime a through the 
Rev. D. Hies, and 

ade moderator.
J. Gill

Point, and connected station-, was resigned by 
Rev. Jas. Carswel, who got 
in the Presbytery ol Regina.

New Glebe Church, Ottewa.
The charge of

REX’. J. W. It, MILNE, PASTOR.
es to Yellow Grass,Work will soon be started on the new Glebe 

church which promises to be one of the hand
some.,! in the city.

The new church
The Students' Missionary Society of Manitoba 

College continues to grow in strength and use
fulness. The number ol students to be suppor
ted in needy mission fields during the coming 
summer is seven. They arc all manned.

The Presbyterians of Calgary have decided to 
build a new church which will have a seating 
capacity of about a thousand people. The new 
building will cost $30,000, and It has been de
cided not to commence the 
amount has been collected. It was also decid
ed to build a manse at a cost not to exceed 
$4.000 on the property now owned by the 
church.

The following *
General Assembly 
Rev. W. Stevenson 
Union Point, and
go by rotation, and Rev. Drs. Baird and 
were elected by ballot. 
be chosen as a commissioner. The elders elec
ted were Messrs. D. Sinclair, J. B. Mitchell, A. 
Campbell, R. McBeth, A. McIntyre and E. F. 
Stevenson.

will be built of stone and ol 
an excellent an hitectural design, and will be an 
imposing edifice, and no doubt will enhance the 

lue ol properly in that vicinity. Its exterior 
beauty is only one of its many good features. 
Its interior xvill he spacious and it is so 
that extra accommodai 
ed without marring 

the

designed 
ion can easily be provid- 

it* original layout. The 
same floor and adjoining

vy,-.
It is said that I.ord Kelvin, the world famous 

scientist, and Lord Masham, the great York
shire manufacturer, have patented more inven 

other two men in the United
schoolroom is on 
the church, so that with little trouble it can term 
part of the church. Provision has also been 
made lor the erection ol galleries. In the base
ment is a large boys' room, also large kitchen, 
vestries and other rooms and xonvx niences. The 
church will seat, as the plans now stand, about 
400, but when the school room lorms a part of 
the church, there xvill be room for nearly twice 
that number. As the Glebe is being built up so 

jvision for en- 
factor of its

work until half ol this
lions than any 
Kingdom.

Ghastly details of atrocities in Soulhxvest # 
Africa, in xvhich 
and women and
Berlin.

113 German settlers were killed 
boys tortured, have just reachedare the commissioners to the

from Winnipeg Piesbytery: 
a, of Starbuck ; C. Moore, of 
D. W. McPhail, of Dugald .

Patrick
One minister is yet to

The German forces in Southwest Africa were 
badly beaten in a fight with Ihe Hereros tribe 
near Owikokorero, having seven officers and 
nineteen men killed and three officers and two 
privates wounded.

Russia and Austria have 
bisting that Turkey accept 
forms in Macedonia, and warning 
the grave consequences that would 
ther delay.

rapidly, the question of having pro 
largement was the most important 
construction.

The present church is situated on Third 
avenue, near Bank street, and was built in 1895 
by the congregation ol St. Andrew's upon 
realization of their responsibility to those who he- 

residents af Ihe Glebe, and offered to the 
presbytery ol Ottawa for the holding of Sunday 
services. The presbytery, while not allowing 
Sunday services, yet permitted the organization 
of a Sabbath school under the superintendency 
ot Mr. F. H. Chrysler Following this mid
week services were conducted during the sum
mer months by 
Queen's university 
ened by these servi 
preeemed to Ihe presbytery 
session asking that a mission be formed with re
gular Sunday services. After much discussion 
and deliberation permission was granted and 

Winfield appointed to take charge 
first Sunday

conducted by him on February 
Shortly alle.-wards Mr. J. R R 
superintendent of the Sunday School in place of 
Mr. Chrysler. Mr. Winfield continued in charge

presented a note in- 
their scheme of re- 

the Porte of 
follow tur-At Westminster Church, Rev. Alexander 

Laird of Kingston, occupied the pulpit at both 
services. In the morning he preached on the 
parable of the sower. He said that the four 
kinds of ground on which the seed fell is repre
sented by tour different kinds of men, as the best 
lot of ground is not all good, but has hidden 
stones, and the stony lands have good spots, so 
men are not all good or all bad . Even in the 
worst man th^re is soil fit to germinate the 
faith it he xvill but open his heart to it.

In Winnipeg Presbytery the communications 
of the General Assembly with regard to the ex
tension of" the powers of Synod were approved, 
and the Home Mission report for the presbytery 
was made by Dr. Bryce. Among the fields ol 
special importance were those recently estab
lished in the suburbs of the city : Dufferin avenue 
to which Mr. J. E Bitvon was appointed ; Elm
wood, Mr. D. N. McLaehlin, and Norwood, Mr. 
J. D. McRae, Mr. F. C. Frampton, was reap-

Tobacco and Liquor Habit*.
Dr. McTaggart's tobacco remedy removes all 

desire for the weed in a lew days. A vegetable 
medicine, and only requires touching the tongue 

it occasionally. Price $2.
Truly marvellous are the results from taking 

his remedy for Ihe liquor habit. It is a safe and 
inexpensive home treatment ; no hypodermic 
injections, no publicity, no loss of time fiom 
business, and a certainty of cure. Address er 
consult Dr. McTaggart, 75 Yonge street, 
Toronto.

.. ,— " ■ — -

“Where the spirit of the Lord is there is 
liberty," says the Scripture ; nut liberty 
us to do as we please, but liberty f r (Î >d to 
do as he pleases in us.—A. J. Got don.

with
Rev. W. G. Back, then a 
student. The interest axvak- 
tes led to a petition being 

) St. Andrew s

Rev. I. W 
of the mission. The services were 

16th, 1896. 
eid became

fur
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Health and Home Hints World of Missions.
Arc You That Son.

A SPRING NEED,
A few tablespoons of kerosene in a pail of 

wjrm water make the washing of win lows 
and minors a lighter task than if soap or any 
alkali is used.

Kan, a Chinaman, who was an idol-maker 
in a 'a ge way of business had a si n who 
has given him a good deal of trouble, a scape- 

Raised Muffins.—Scald a pint of milk, Rrace altogether. One day, in our preach* 
and when it is lukewarm stir in half a cake ing*hall, the father heard the preacher say
of c.impressed yeast. Rub a scant half cup- that God was the Heavenly Fat*'*r . I men. 
ful of butter, or betfs fat and butter, through At one* this thought (b Lu 
a quart <,f well warmed flour. Stir in the mind : “What if I

Indoor Confinement in Win
ter Hard on the Health.
Ninety-nine people out of every hundred 

actually need a _ tonic duiing the spring 
across his months, and the hundredth persons would

am giving my Heavenly make no mistake it he too infused a little
yeast and milk, and beat the batter until it Father the same feeling ol distress that my extra vigor and power in'o his blood. The
blisters. L:t the muffins rise over night, son is jiving me I" reason for this condition is quite apparent,
and in the m iming fdl deep muffin tins half He became an inquirer, and turned out In the desire to make Canadian houses warm 
full- When the baiter rises to the top, put ali his stock ol id.Ts. “I hive lost my busi- during the winter months, ventilation is
them in ihe oven and bake them half an ness," he says, “but never mind, I have found sacrificed, and the health is impaired. There
hour. a peaceful heart.1’ may be nothing seriously wrong—nothing

, , , , H,« customers are exceedingly angry with more than a variable appetite ; little pimples
hen one wi.hcs to use only a few drops him, because they say that all the idols they or eruptions of the skin : a feeling of wcari-

o emon j i re, the most economical tray is bought from him have now lost their efficacy! ness and a desire to avoid exertion ■ perhaps
<’J‘;e're onc.c,,d w,lh * =,lv--r f”r> »nd ------ ----------------- an occasional neadache. These may not

6tuIc prcisure as",u<:h Ju:re « >» Rev W. C Burns. seem serious ; perhaps you may think that
the lemon wifi rema!n*frThdf C 05” “n an<! In l8-|7 a striking personality arrived in lh' trouble will pass away—but it won’t 
dit, UZ J hT‘ i "Tb,r *’* Ihe Re. W. C. Bur™, of the English Pres unless you drive it out by putting the b'ood
,i.„ r-nnininif hill ./i"!?.?, n U'Ct ' p 1,cc byterian Church, "one of the first saints in fight ">lh a health-giving tonic. And there
small saucer nr rnh’e. n,t .î!frd0Wn' Up0n-? the missionary calendar." He went to China “ only one blood-renewing, health giving,
a cun excluding the sutface, cover with with the express intention of br ing an cyan- nerve-restoring tonic—Dr. Williams Pink
keTmai« an7ennrt inH n ^ ltn”n *elis' ">d -h. re he could do so, he left .he V II, for Pale People. Over and over again
keep moist and good mdefimlely. administering of the S,crament and pastoral has been proved that these pills cure when

The Deadly Headache Powder.___The WOfk to his fellow missionaries. In carrying other medicines .ail, and thousands of grate-
headache powders containing acctanilid uul hls ldcas he followed two new departuies. ful people testify that they are the beit of all
which are sold indiscriminately by druggists, *jVfd morc among fhc Chinese tnan any sI)rh K medicines. Mi s D. Brown, Collina,
and which are in universal use, have o her P^'^.u . worker had done dressing as a China- N.B., says : "1 have used Dr. Williams
dangers besides their depressing effect upon man and taking their food ; he took the risk f>,n*t fur a run down system, and have
the heart, which in many instances has led ‘ f itinerating widely beyond the lim ts ol the found them better thun any other medicine
to sudden collapse and even death, An lrea,T port?. During ft ur year* spent in I have tried. In the early spring my blood
article in the Journal of the Medical As- he lived near Dr. M.triin, hired a Wils out °f condition and I had such dizzy
socialion gives an instance of a voung ta m at 4® cents a m >i,th, limiting his f -od spells that if I turned quickly I would almost
woman who, after suffering for four years »t-» five cents ptr d cm. Liberal in f^1» I took Dr. Wiliams Pink Pills for a 
fi "»m r.eur Igia, developed severe symptoms l^e ws>"nf charity he was personally « ab* *ew weeks and the trouble entirely disap
c f heart trouble and anemia. She denied stemious as an anchorite and when he died P**arfd. f think these pills an ideal spring
that she had used drugs of any kind and de- 11 Nluchu:|r'K. the doctors ascribed his death medicine/'
reived her brother, a physician. At last, t0 Pocr hvir.g. Burns* life, it has been said 11 )ou waut to be healthy in spring don’t
however, she confessed that for four or five WdS more P rful as an influa cc than an dose yuur system with harsh, griping pu'ga*
years she had been using capsules contain- **ency ,845. ( r theieabouts, Mr. Bums ,IVts# a,,d don’t ixperiment with other so* 
in ' the familiar headache and neuralgia com* v's*ted Canada, and mai.y of . ur ri.ule.-3 will call, d tonics Take Dr Williams Pink Pills 
pound—acetanilid, caffein and bicarbon u rememb*-r his fervid adi r. sses in Montreal et once and see how quickly they will banish
if soda. The effect of acctanilid, phenaceti and at various pacts in Eistirn Omaii a** spring aliments. SolJ by medicine
and other p irons r f a like natu/c, used i> Cyc e oj Cathay and Missionary Expansion, dealers everywhere, or sent by mail at 50
headache medicine, are heart failure, pro- ----------------------- cenl8 a x or six boxes fur $2 50 by writing
found depression or collapse and uncon- Mission Schools the D,. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville,

1nenl't' atd |,,r,0,“ should To raise up » native ministry should be
remedies except by*he advi™ ofaphwidin ijHÜoJTin'Thi'l* °f ”mT h A du,,>'' *01 ed c rPl 'i n excellent germ

' l nu . ton in the foreign fn.d. It is not possible brettitr, hence it they are much u«ed they
to accomplish Christ’s purpose in it, lullness ah. uld have a thuiough cleaning tverv week 
by missionaries, foreign in race, in thought, and an occasional washing with a strong 
m mental habits and social life. These pearln e suds. The suds should be beaten 
heralds introduce the Go-pel, but they tan- to a foamy lather, and after the carpet has 

, not of themselves carry it on to any ex ended been well swept, throw the lather on a small
boy or gin shou d be a continual joy. If it period. Hence, the necessity for schools to portion of the caipet at a time and wash 
is nor, then there is something wrong. There lrlln. na"ve workers. The schools in our quickly with soli, absorbent cloth in ordir

missions are becoming the most effective that the moisture may nut penetrate the
the blood i, thin, the ne.ves unstrung the Sols' and ."Am,, 7“'’ m"’ lher b,cil ">‘h a clean cloth dipped in
„ 1 , i n I i t- . ® schools and sending such as are qua. 1 fit d to clean water and the carpet will be bright and
muscles soft and flabby, vitality low and the the successive grades until the> enter the clean. 8
capacity for enjoying life at a very low ebb. ministry or other departments of ( hnstian 
Moreover, there is constant danger of attack se'v*ce* The million pupils in Chris-ian

schools are the hope of the heathen nation?.
, ,, . As a result of the American colleges in Tur-
I. i Grippe and all kinds of Lung I rouble, key the Protestant communities are the best
If yvur buy or girl is in this condition, do educated, and the demand fi r the Scriptures New Chatelaine Bags 
not treat the matter lightly, lose no time in ‘n var'°us languages is incre: ing so rapidly 
putting matters right. In that the Beirut press is scarce able to meet
rrnrsAi „„„ •„ r . .. ,l- These six colleges arc training the
FERROL edy required 6 Cod ?ho "l!1 bs‘ bc,oL n,ar'y T«r*- Ihe leaders New Blouse Sets

(The Iron-OH Food, Liver Oil tobuildui) ,n lhe cour»'y- Hence ihe annoyances and 
the tissue, Iron u, pur f end enrich the l?wh'/h 'om= °f lh«e in.litu-
blood and Phosphorus Ltoneffiene^ 
and brain. Lerrol will quit kly and infallibly 8

normal, healthy and vigorous con-

The Joy of Living.
Life to Ihe normal, healthy, Canadian

is lack of proper development, consequently

FOR EASTERfrom L'r niunvption, Bronchitis, Pneumonia,

New Belts
m, n

New Dress Pins
Easter Book Markers With 

Sterling Mounts, 35 cts-
hoJ^pi^Ti?^;^!^" a. ROSENTHAL & Sons
Wash them well first in lukewarm

restore a 
ilition,

At all Druggists—free sample from 
The Ferrol Co., Limited, Toronto. Jewelers, Ottawa.water.
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Presbytery Meetings. I he ilerchant's Bank ol Halifax
Alter January I at l#oi.Halifax, Hah fax, id War 

«•f Xynwi.
Lunenburg, l,aliiv<n /Huay 2.30 
St.John, Si, John, Oct. 21 
Mlremlvhl. Bathurst .10 Juno 1^.30

^ t BYNOD or DlilTISII COLUMBIA

Edmonton, Fort Sankatcliewaii. 
Kamloops, Vernon, *ti Aug 
Kootenay, Nelaon, H.<'„ Fob. 17. 
Westminster, Chilliwack I H The Royal 

Bank of 
Canada

i Sept. 2 p. m. 

SYNOD or MANITOBA AND NOHTI1WK8T

Victoria, Victoria Too*.

aÜB, THE CANADIAN NORTH WEST
PorUugo la Prairie, 8Man.li. 
Brandon, Brandon.
Superior,^l'ort Arthur,

Winnipeg.Man. Coll., bl-mo.
Hock Lake, Hlot M d,. 2 Tues. Feb. 
QUmboro. Trobcme, 3 Mar.
Portage, P. Li Prairie, Ml h. Mardi 
Min nodosa, Munnedosa, 17 Feb. 
■Jelita. at call of moderator 
Keglna, Mooscjaw, Tims. 1 Sept.

HOHESTEADSCALED TKXDKRS addreasvd to the 

for
wived at I his office until Monday. Apt il 
1«. 1»M. inchiaivelr, for the construction 
of a wharf at Cumberland, Russell 
( ounty. Out., aocording to a plan amt 
Hiiei trication to be earn on application to 
the Poe mooter of Cumhei l .n<i, Ont. 
aiid^iO the Deixi riment of Public Works.

Incorporated «86».
REGULATIONS.

HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX N.S.BYNOD Or HAMILTON AND LONDON.
HanUlton, Knox. Hamilton 8 >Jar 8 p.m

London. 1 Mandril!,a. m. 
Chatham, Chat ham, 1 March 10 a m. 
Stratford, Knox, Stratford Mar. 8 10.30

Huron. Clinton, Mar. 1 10 30 a.m. 
Bsmla, Sarnia, Mar. 811 a. in. 
Maitland. W Ingham, 15l)oo. 10 a.m. 
Bruce, PaUley 1 March 

SYNOD or TORONTO AND K1NUSTON.

Any even numbered section of Dominion 
Lands in Manitoba or the North-west 
Territories, eiccpUng 8 ami 36, which has not

1 under* will not be considered unless 
made ou I ho form supplied, and sign ml 
with the a- tuai signatures of tenderers.

An accepted che<|ue on a chartered 
bank, ratable to Hie order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, for six hundred dollars <HiO.no>, 
must accompany each tender. The 
‘•hegu# will be forfeited if the parly ten
dering decline the contrai l or fail to 
complete the wotk contracted for, and 
will beret urnod incase of non acceptance 
of tender.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

Territories. e> ecpiing 8 ami 36, 
been honieetc ultal, or reserve.!

any male over111 
1 one-quarter see-

jots for sett lets, or for other purposes, 
hotm-st cadod upon t-y any person wh 
sole liuu.l of a family, or an) 
years of age, to the extent of oi 
tion of 160 acres, more or less.

Capital Authorized $3,000,000,00 
Capital Paid up — 2,000.000,(X) 
Reserve Fund------,700,000,00

Branches throughout Nova 
.Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, British Colum
bia, and in Mo it real, New York 
and Havana, t uba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
on deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Depot us.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
General Hanking Business tran
sacted.

ENTRY
Kingston, Belleville,8lli Doc. II 
Feterboro. Petorhoro 8 March il 
Whitby, jVhilhy, April I» iio am 
Toronto,Toronto, Knox. L’Tues.nmnthly. 
hind*ay, W omlville, 15 Mar. 11 a.m, 
Orangeville, Orangeville. Mar 1 
Barrie, Barrie Mat-1 lo .li) p.m.
Owen Hound, Owen Hound. Division 81. 

lMar. 10 a. in.
Algoma. Blind River, March.
North Bay, HunUvillu W Feb. lo

Saugccr, Mt. Forest, I Mar 10 a.m 
Guelph, Klora, 15 Mar. lt.10a.in.

BYNOD ON MOXTKKAL AND OTTAWA.

s: a
lo 1* taken in situate, or if the homesteader 
desires lie may, on application to the Minister 
of tin- Interior, Ottawa, the Commissioner of 
lmmigratiun. Winnipeg, or the laical Agent for 
the district in which the land is situate, receive 
authority fur some one to make entry for him 
A fee of glO is charged for a homestead entry

FKKD OKLIN4S.
Secretary.

Department of Public Works. 
Ottawa. March IS, likit.

homestead dutirhNcw*|imtiers hwrtlng tins advertise- 
men' without autln.riiy from the Do- 
partrnent. will not be paid for it. • A water who has been granted an entry for 

a homestead is required by the provision* of the 
Dominion Ism.is Act sml the amendments 
theii-to to perform the conditions connected 
herewith, under one of tlie following plans —Quebec, Sherbrooke, 8 Dec.

Montreal. Montreal, Knox,
0,e?rcf'

Lanark fc Renfrew, Almonte, 4th April
10.» a m

Ottawa, Ottawa, 1 Mar. 1». a m.
Brock ville, Kcirtpt ville, Feb. tl

I M.r, 

Cornwall, 1st March
(1) At least six months' 

cultivai ion of the land In 
term of three years.

i upon and 
during theR. A. McCORMIUK

(8) If t he father (or mother, if the father is 
deceased) or any person who is eligible to make 
a homestead entry ii|*>u the provisions uf this 
Act, resides upon a fann in the vicinity of the 
kind entered for by such person as a home 
stead, the re luironiente of this Act as to re
sidence prior t.. obtaining patent may )•* 
siitiHitc.l by such person residing with the fstiivr 
or mother.

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST. 

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St OTTAWA
'PHONE 159.

H. J. GARDINER,
MANAGER.

OTTAWA liRANCH,
Cur. Sharks & Elgin Sts.

SYNOD or TUB MARITIME PROVINCES 
Sydney. Sydney. Sept. 2 
Invertit!**, ft. Hawkesbu

P. K. I., Charlettown, 3 Feb.

ry, 15 Mar.

13) If a settler has obtained a luttent for Ids 
homestead, or a certificate for the issue of 
such |talent countersigned in themanner pre 
scribed by this Act, ami has obtained entry 
for a second homestead, the requirements of 
tin* Act a* to residence may he satisfied ),y 
residence upon the first homestead, if the 
second homestead is in the vicinity of the first^vg^LL|r^9oMfF BE É? I

GIRLS ! Here is a Tremendous liarftala ii>9 ïkïïsxks stiææ,. =2»aSàr'ïï'Æ.ïr.M; ‘ÆSw
ttKanpuKiE-ieare great big beauties nearly

(4) If tile settler lias his permanent residence 
u|M>u farming land owned hy him in the vicinity 
of hi* household, the requiremonU of this Act 
as to residence may he salisfleil hy 
upon the said land.m ■ OSldl-IK •ss •4 si J a|

M

n The term ' vicinity’' useil above is meant 
to indicate the same township or an adjoining 
or cornering township

'K
1-2 YARD TALL & A settler who avail* himself of the prov 

of t.'lausei (3) (3) or (4) must cultivste 30 acres 
of tils homestead, or suletitute 80 head of stock, 
with buildings for their accommodation, and 
have besides 80 acres substantially fenced

Every homesteader who fails to comply with 
•he requirements of lhe homesteader law Is 
tiahiu to have Ins entry cancelled, ami the land 
may I* again thrown open for entry

haii,lwiu.viy dretwd l.ilat i French Udl -L- 
rash.'io with Dres. and Waist iu lo sly xyJ 
Colei •. trimmed with Lw-e b-Miitiful Lac » 3
trimmed Uodmiew, I.- v. ly tug lut, R“d

Body. L ng Curly Golden Hair
tv.'ly T.eth, B-autif.d Sleeping Stti

Y .

sMI [■« ties’ El.xsut GeuI laid
I * '.'••k.l.an tsomelyei .....
edHe.ei.rei edawvemseL

'SS
fell!2fovSy Bisque « »

a. dos> ribed. the ntbor s t> autiful

body whibuv Evtry lady need, li.ulng. When sold return us 
tlie money, 11.00. and we will send y.,u ut on e the two lovely 
Dolls and the handsome llrscvlet and Ring. The beautiful pm 
m utns we offer are not to he compared L the cheap pinnliims 
usually g ven. hoot er firm ever offered em b a Ltof valuable 
nremtuin. for so little work. Wearvarel side business Arm and 
will ire it you fair end il ht sud expect the same from you.

mr order now nnd you can have s" these hn.d-
iL'i.KJ.”--

no money wajuTThT^'^nromyourow^ocCefc^M 
we make arr angemen Is to deliver these handsome pree-
enter ght to your addnwew.ihoutcostlngrouonecent. 
Batnemlmr, Girls, we give these lovely nmenU free 
foreelllng only 16 packages of Marvel Washing blue.

EXTRA PRESENTS

fm APPLICATION FOR PATENT

Hhouid be made at the end of the three years 
twfure the lya-al Agent, 8ulrAgent or tlie 
llomoatead lnsimctor. Before making applica
tion for patent the settler must give sir mont lis 
notice in writing to the Commissioner of 
Dominion Land* at Ottawa of his intention to

INFORMATION

Newly arrived immigrants will receive at 
the Immigration Office in Wlimlueg, or at any 
Dominion laoids office in Manitoba or the 
North west Territories Information as to the 
lands that are open for entry, and from the 
ofticers in charge, free of expense, advice and 
assistance insei iinng lamls to suit them Full 
information respecting the lend, timber, coal 
and mineral laws, as well as respecting 
Dominion IxmhU in the Railway licit in 
British Columbia, may he obtained upon ap
plication to the Secretary of the Department 
of the Interior. Ottawa; the Uutnmiisiuner of 
Immigrai ion, Winnipeg. Manitoba; or to any of 
the Dominion l«nda Agents in Manitoba or 
the North west Territories.

6

IL&Cg lea the fc Dolly Wide1 
Awake look-! 
tag for Its i
MAMMA. JAMES A. SMART,

Deputy Minister of the Interior.
N. 11.—In addition to Free (Irani land* to 

which the regulations above stal.sl tefer.
« of acres of m.«t desliahle imi.ls 

are available for lease or purchase from Rail
road andotherconeratlims and private tlriiui u 
Western Canada.

BE? FREEElegant Solid 
Oold-flnlKbed 
Jewelled Ring ! !

SMSWSSSII»ISS«CHSSStM»MW«SStS
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CANADA ATLANTIC RY. I Rebuilt Typewriters. Important to Investors
Montreal Trains • • i

The STOCK OP

*• ‘The Snu & Hastings Sav
ings S Loan Co," Offers 
Absolute Secarity.

a.m.. Knit Kx press dally 
|i. in., Fust Limitait ; 4.25 i 
for Now York, Host 
peint*. Through sloop

; 125
We have in stock at present and offer for sale rebuilt machines 
follows :

TRAINS l.i: AVK MONTHKAL 
OTTAWA:

8.4<i am., Fn«t Express; 1.10 p.m., 
Kant Kxpiv-m ;

All trains 3 HOURS only between 
Montreal and Ottawa.

A KN PRIOR. RENFREW, BGAN- 
VILLE AMI PF.MBKOKE.

8.3o a.m . Kiprcw ; l .00 p.m., Mixod 
1.40 p.in„ express.

Underwoods 
Caligraphs, No. 2 & 3 
Bli< kensderfeis, No. 5 
Williams, No. 1 
Smith-Premiers, No. 1 

“ No. 2

FOR Cash, $85.00 

“ .35-00
“ 47- So
“ 75-oo
*' 6o'°°

“ 35 00
“ .1500
“ >500
" 3500
“ 30.00
“ 15.00
;; 35 00

Time $90.00 
“ 25.00
“ 25.00
“ 40.00
“ 8* 00
" 50.00
" 65.00
" 45-00
" 45 00 
** 75 00

‘j 35-00

" 40.00
“ 30.00
“ 55-00
“ .35 00

We also manufacture the Neostyle Duplicating Machines and 
supplies, and will be pleased to forward catalogue at any time. 
Our Typewriter Ribbons and Carbon Papers are the best. 
Give us a trial.

j We pay a dividend of 6 per 
•ent. per annum, payable half 
yearly.

DEBENTURES SOLD, $e
cured by the lotal assets of ihe 
Company, .drawing inlerest at 
>om four lo five per cent, 

j ding to length of term.

DEPOSITS received at the 
Head Office, Toronto, and 
Branch Office, Belleville. Liber- 
al interest allowed.

Safe investment for Church or 
Trust Funds.

mit Jewetts, No. 1
No. a & 3

Empires 
Remington, No.2 

No. 6
Yosts, No. 1 
New Yosts, No. 1 
New Franklins,
Baripfha is 
Latest Olivers 
Hammonds, Ideal

Universal

KOR MUSKOKA. GEORGIAN 
AM) PARRY SOUND.

8.30 ft.m., Express, 
s from Ottawa leave ( entrai

BaY

accor-^ All trains

The short «set and quickest 1 
Quebec via. Intercolonial Hail

1rout* to

(. lose connection» mode at Montreal 
with Intercolonial Railway for Mari
time Provinces.

Peerless
Manhattan
Chicago

For all Information, apply nenreiit

OTTAWA, NORTHERNS WESTERN 
RAILWAY.

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Commencing Oct. 12 trains will 
leave Canadian Pacific Union Sta- 
t:on.

Head Office,
Conledcra ion Life Building, 

Toronto.United Typewriter Co., Limited,
Successors lo CREELMAN BP.OS.,

7 & 9 Adelaide St.,East, Toronto, Can. Iw Pl0,BMT0N p*°*. Mmagrr.
I W. Vanduikn, President.

URACEFIEI.D STATION. 
Lv. 5.05 p.m., Ottawa. Ar. 9.30

Ar. 7.40 p.m., GracefielJ. Lv. 7
Wo Sell-----
----- Typewriters! . iw Ytifjf B Ottawa Uhb

WALTHAM SECTION.
Lv- 5.15 p.m. Ottawa Ar. 9.40

Ar. 8.45 p.m. Waltham Lv. 6.25

For ticket* or further information

Has t tut ns dally to
“WENTWORTH
WOVE"

SOCIAL NOTE PAPER

$jo. $40 and $50, Up. ,\£\/ YORK CITY.
According to the style of irackinc dr j 

fired.
Ike iornlug Train

Leaves Ottawa 7 4" a.m. 
Arrive* New York City 1

apply City Ticket Office, 42 Sp 
St., or Union Depot, C.P.R.
H.U. SPENCER,

Gen‘1 Supt,
GEO. DUNCAN,

Dis. Pass. Agent.

We can aafvly *ay that our rcbul’t 
lyjK-wrller-i are 1 lie heat on the markei. 
we use gcuuiuo factory parte and mi 
tfloy 1 In- beworkmen in u,v biwinow*. 
We also guarantee ox cry typewriter ae 
sell for one year.
Price List of Rebuilt 

on Rc«|u

0.00 p.m.
TheE wning Train

Leave* Ottawa 5.30 p.m.
A reive* New York City 8.55 a.m.

and Is au excellent w iy to 
TORONTO, BUFFALO, CHICAGO

A most attractive line and 
value ever offered In high grade Bin- 
lonery. Made In aix elegant tint*

AZURK, GltKY, MARGUERITE, 
ROSE, BLUE, WHITE

Uie mo*t 
envelope* 
handsome .
Sold by nil progrowive 
Manufactured by

the beet

Typewriter* S*ot

CANADIAN Canadian 
PACIFIC. Typewriter Co.

correct «hope* and kIim- 
b> malvh. Put up In 

enibtwwed papeterie*.Ticket Office 85 Spark* f*L
Phono Her 11»

ME BARBER 4 ELLIS CO.46 Adelaide Street Eaet,

TORONTO.
"«TMII ISHED ,«7J

eosisifin rmiH LIMITED

43. 45. 47. 49 Boy St,

TORONTO.

TWKI.VK TWAIN* DAILY (except Sunday)
BETWEEN

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL
FROM UNION STATION

Leave Ottawa 4.13a.m. dally.
8.15». in. dally except 

Sunday.
3.10 p.m. doily.
W2U p.m. daily except 

Sunday,
THAI, STATION IShort

Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter lo

D. GUNN. BROS & CO.
fj BANK AT. OTTAWA

S. Owen & Go.,
flERCHANT TAILORS

for repairing, cleaning, dyeli g 
turning and pleasing.

GENTLEMAN'S OWN MATERIAL 
MADE UP.

Pork Packer* and Commis. Merchants
67-BO Front St., Beet 

TORONTO

1* noted

DICE LEWIS 1 SON.FROM CRN

Ipcuve Ottawa 8.45 a, m. daily except 
Sunday (LIMI1ID.

Inebriates3.30 p.m. daily.
4. p.m. dally except Su 
6. 25 p.in. Sunday only.

BRASS A IRON

G- E- Kingsbun
PURE ICE

BEDSTEADSEIGHT TRAINS DAILY (except Sun.

and InsaneBetween Ottawa and ^Almonte, Am-
Leave Ottawa (Union) C‘ "* 

1.50 a.m. dally
8.3u a.m. daily except 81111 lay. 
1.16 p.m. daily.

p.m. daily except Sunday. 
Through connection* to all Now Fug- 

land ana Western pointa
UEO. DUNCAN.

Tie», Gralea,
Hearths, MantlesTho HOMEWOOD IIBTRtiA1 at

Guelph, Ontario, i* one oI the moat 
-.'implcte and *u oorvful privalc ho*U- 
'al. for 1 lie treaimcnt of Alcoholic 
or Narcotic niMiciIon And Mental 
llenlatlon. Send for pamphlet con
taining full Information to

STEPHEN LETT, Af.D.
„ „ „ OVKLPH, CANADA
N.B. ( orreapondeucc cun Aden UaL

FROM ABOVE CHAUDIERE 
FALLS

Mi

RICE LEWIS S SONOracot
4* tan<flNew jCor,< °°p®r* Percy St»., Ottawa, Ont 

Prompt delivery, Phone 885

CKy Tleket Agent, 
HWfhip Aÿ ncy^'wl

TORONTO,

-J


